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  Twentieth Session, Commencing at 7.30 pm 

   ORDERS,  DECORATIONS  &  MEDALS 

   MILITARIA 

   MILITARY, POLICE AND OTHER SERVICES 
HELMETS AND HATS 

     

 5570* 
  1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry shako,   c1870, black 
material with leather brim, top and trim, gold bullion strips 
at back and sides, with unit badge at front, small, metal 
image of Medusa near top trim on back, with cream and 
red woollen ball at top front, leather sweatband and loose 
cloth above.   A few holes at front in badge area and at top 
edge, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5571* 
  NSW Volunteer Infantry shako,   c1880s, black wool with 
leather brim and trim and with 3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer 
Infantry bugle horn badge with Queen Victoria crown as 
worn by soldiers (see Grebert p5), with grey woolen ball 
above, leather chinstrap, leather sweatband and lined with 
magneta silk.   Silk lining damaged, small dent at back, a few 
white spots and moth holes, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $300 

    

  

 5572* 
  NSW Naval Artillery Volunteers offi cer's bicorn hat,   black 
'beaver' with black pleated cockade with gold bullion coil at 
centre and button for N.S.W.N.A.V. and gold bullion coils 
at each end, the inside is lined with pleated purple silk and 
with gold blocked maker's monogrammed initials, 'A&NCS', 
on the leather liner is printed in ink, '400' and crossed out 
and the name, 'Williams', together with a metal bicorn hat 
container.   The container with rusting, the hat with some loss 
of fur at edges and bullion coils unravelling and in need of 
repair, otherwise very good and rare to NSWNAV.   

 $250 

     

 5573* 
  NSW Permanent Artillery pith helmet,   c1880s, Wolseley 
pattern, brass unit badge at front (57mm, Grebert p121), ball 
at top, brass and leather backed chinstrap secured on inside 
hooks,, with 7-pleated puggaree, leather sweatband and 
padded cloth interior lining, sweatband with gold blocked 
maker's name, 'Moubray, Rowan & Hicks/Melbourne'.   
Helmet and top ball with dents, helmet with some white 
painted areas, brass helmet fi ttings with verdigris spotting 
and need cleaning, padded internal lining deteriorating, 
otherwise very good.   

 $250 
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 5574* 
  Victorian Volunteer Rifl es pith helmet,   c1870s, Wolseley 
pattern with maker's label on inside, 'Made In England/
For/A.Bowley & Co/Melbourne', white metal unit helmet 
plate (QVC) (Grebert p183), green material behind but 
should be red felt, spike at top of helmet, brass and leather 
backed chinstrap secured on inside hooks, with 8-pleated 
puggaree, leather sweatband with narrow silk liner above, 
this loose from band in one small area.   Age toning, a small 
stained area, some light moth affected sections, foxing on 
puggaree, otherwise very fi ne, helmet plate toned nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5575* 
  Victorian Militia Artillery offi cer's forage cap,   c1880s, dark 
blue felt top and body, top with woven pattern and with 
centre woven thread button, unit pill box cap badge at front 
(QVC), black wine vine patterned band, leather brim with 
bullion decoration, leather sweatband and red patterned 
cloth lining gold blocked with maker's name, 'J.B.Mackie/
Manufacturer/5, Collins St W./Melbourne'.   Small white 
stain on brim bullion decoration, sweatband loose in parts, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5576* 
  Victorian Artillery pith helmet,   pre federation, Wolseley 
pattern with maker's label on inside, 'A&N.C.S.L. London', 
brass artillery badge (42mm) at front, ball at top of helmet, 
brass and leather backed chinstrap secured on inside hooks, 
with 10-pleated puggaree, leather sweatband with narrow 
silk liner above, this loose.   Loss of material from helmet in 
various places, considerable foxing, otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5577* 
  Victorian Royal Artillery Volunteer pill box cap,   pre 1901, 
dark blue cloth with broad band of lace around bottom, 
top with bullion pattern with centre bullion thread button, 
with thin leather chinstrap, leather sweatband and crimson 
silk lining, maker's name barely visible, 'Wm Anderson/??/
Edinburgh'.   A few threadbare spots on lining, a few moth 
eaten spots on top, some wear around top edge, otherwise 
good fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5578* 
  Victorian Military Forces helmet,   c1880-93, dark blue 
cloth covered helmet with metal helmet spike, with unit 
brass helmet plate (94mm, Grebert p187) on red backing, 
brass and velvet chinstrap attached at sides to gilt rosettes, 
leather sweatband with band of magneta silk above, 
sweatband marked in pen, 'U/334', inside top of helmet with 
maker's label, 'T.White & Co Ltd/Military Tailors/Union 
St/Aldershot.  ' Velvet on chinstrap loose at ends, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5579* 
  Victorian Military Forces pith helmet,   pre federation, 
Wolseley pattern, brass unit badge (40mm) at front, 
ventilation dome at top, brass and leather backed chinstrap 
secured on inside hooks, with 11-pleated puggaree, leather 
sweatband with narrow cloth liner above and padded cloth 
interior lining, this loose.   Some loss of material on lining, 
outer surface with some painting evident in places, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $400 

    

  

 5580* 
  Army pith helmet,   c1870s, 4-pleated white puggaree, this 
loosely fi tted, with one spike and one ball metal top pieces for 
helmet, these not fi tted, brass and leather backed chinstrap 
fitted to inside hooks, leather sweatband with narrow 
magneta silk above and with fi tted maker's label, 'Made In 
England/For/A.Bowley & Co/588 Collins Street/Melbourne', 
together with japanned storage tin on the lid of which is 
attached a brass plate engraved, 'Major F.T.Sargood.  ' The 
container with rusting, helmet has been repainted, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Frederick Thomas Sargood was born on 30 May 1834 at Walworth, London, 
England and came to Victoria, Australia in 1850. He worked in the Victorian 
Offi ce of Public Works before joining the family business of warehousing, 
later becoming head of the fi rm, Messrs Sargood, Butler, Nichol and Ewen in 
Australia and Messrs Sargood, Son and Ewen in New Zealand. He entered the 
Volunteer Force in 1859 attaining the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. In 1874 
he was elected a member of the Victorian Legislative Council representing 
South Yarra Province. He held many important positions representing the 
government and in 1883 was Minister of Defence and set about reorganising 
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the various arms of the services. He was endowed with a CMG in 1884. He 
was Minister of Water Supply in 1885 and in 1886 retired. He was appointed 
Vice President of the Melbourne Centennial Exhibition in 1888. In 1890 
he was knighted and appointed KCMG. In the same year he accepted offi ce 
in the government as Minister of Defence but resigned in the same year. 
After Federation in 1901 he was elected a member of the Commonwealth 
Senate. Sir (Hon Lieut-Col) Frederick Thomas Sargood KCMG, VD died 
on 2 January 1903.

With research. 

     

 5581* 
  South Australia offi cer cap,   c1880, with white metal Queen 
Victoria crown at front, white band, leather brim, front 
and back, no lining some metal studs missing from side 
ventilation holes.   Moth holes, inner band in poor shape, 
otherwise very good and rare.   

 $300 

    

 5582* 
  South Australia Militia Infantry officer's home service 
helmet,   1870s, with unit helmet plate, spike and rosettes at 
top and rosette chinstrap holders, leather sweatband, lining 
repaired, brass and leather backed chinstrap.   Some verdigris 
on a few metal sections, otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $1,000 

    

  

 5583* 
  Western Australia Volunteer Artillery offi cer's bicorn hat,  
 c1880s, black 'beaver' with black pleated cockade with gold 
bullion stitched silk overlay and this affi xed with button 
for the Volunteer unit, with bullion coils at each end, the 
inside is lined with pleated white silk and with black printed 
Royal coat-of-arms, with leather sweatband, together with a 
japanned metal bicorn hat container on each side of which is 
painted the initials, 'T.A.W.  ' Some loss of fur around lower 
edge, otherwise good very fi ne, tin with considerable rusting 
and loss of paint.   

 $350 

     

 5584* 
  Tasmania Territorial Police helmet,   1865-1898, dark blue 
cloth covered helmet with metal ventilation dome at top, 
with unit brass helmet plate (QVC), leather chinstrap, 
leather sweatband, inside with cloth lining and maker's 
label, 'English Made/(Christie's London badge)/ Made in 
England expressly for/J.Bidencope & Son Pty Ltd/Hobart.', 
also remnants of another tag but made of paper and 
handwritten, relates to size, material and style.   Moth eaten 
areas on material sections, otherwise very fi ne, helmet plate 
toned and with a few spots, otherwise extremely fi ne and 
extremely rare.   

 $2,000 
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 5585* 
  Tasmanian Volunteer Artillery helmet,   c1880s, dark blue 
cloth covered helmet with ball at top and roses at each corner 
of the top piece, rosettes at each side for nickel and velvet 
backed chinstrap, helmet plate for Tasmanian Volunteer 
Artillery (99mm, not listed in Grebert but similar to Grebert 
p301 without 'Southern' above canon wheel instead 'Pro 
Aris Et Focis' as on Grebert p299), leather sweatband with 
short band of silk above, quilted silk inner lining, initials 
printed on sweatband nearly indistinguishable, 'J.??', in a 
japanned storage tin with brass plate on lid, this blank.   Tin 
with rust, good, velvet backing loose on chinstrap, otherwise 
helmet nearly extremely fi ne and badge nearly uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $2,000 

     

 5586* 
  Tasmanian Artillery pill box cap,   pre 1901, dark blue felt 
top with bullion pattern and bullion thread button in centre, 
main body with green felt above broad band of lace around, 
with thin leather chinstrap, leather sweatband and patterned 
crimson silk lining, marked in pen on sweatband, 'Nesbitt 
(crossed out)/Cockbain'.   Moth holes and tear to top felt, 
sweatband damaged, otherwise good.   

 $50 

      

 part

5587* 
  Tasmanian Infantry,   c1880s-90s, lion's head slouch hat 
hooks in gilt brass (2), also used by Victorian Mounted 
Rifl es (Grebert p312); white metal rosette helmet hook for 
chin chain (hook damaged); pre federation gilt brass rosette 
for hanging chain and whistle; lion pouch badge in gilt lead 
(37mm) (similar to Grebert p34), tail damaged; suspension 
brackets with leaf design, one with suspension loop and one 
with belt bracket, both in gilt brass and appear to be unused.   
One of the fi rst pair missing nut and small circular plate, 
otherwise good - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

   5588 
  Australian/British NES Warden's metal helmet with W at 
front,   no lining; also National Emergency Services WARDEN 
sign with edge holes for affi xing to front of house.   Helmet 
with rusting, sign with tip of top right corner missing, 
otherwise very good.  (2)  

 $50 
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 5589* 
  New Zealand Volunteers helmet,   1882, dark blue cloth 
covered helmet with metal helmet spike, with unit brass 
helmet plate (approx 130mm, Oldham 2/1), coiled brass 
loops chinstrap attached at sides to gilt rosettes, leather 
sweatband with band of magneta silk above, helmet also 
lined with padded magneta cloth.   Most brass fi ttings and 
chinstrap, but not helmet plate, with remnants of Brasso 
cleaning compound, some moth holes in cloth covering, 
otherwise badge toned extremely fi ne, helmet good fi ne.   

 $500 

     

Lot 5590

 5590* 
  New Zealand Volunteers 'Home Service' helmet,   c1900, with 
maker's label on inside, 'Hobson & Sons, London W.', white 
metal unit helmet plate (QVC), spike at top of helmet and 
rosettes at sides for securing chinstrap, no chinstrap, leather 
sweatband marked in red pen, '39', and lining above intact.   
Some loss of colour on leather edge binding, otherwise good 
very fi ne and helmet plate extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

    

  

 5591* 
  RAN bicorn hat,   c1930s, black 'beaver' with black pleated 
cockade with gold bullion coil at centre and button for RAN 
pre 1953 and gold bullion coils at each end, the inside is lined 
with pleated white silk and with gold blocked maker's name, 
'Hobson & Sons (London) Ltd/1,3 & 5 Lexington St/W.1', 
on the leather sweatband is printed in ink, 'R.P.Oram.', 
together with a metal bicorn hat container on which is 
printed on one side in white paint, 'Mr R.P.Oram/R.A.N.', 
above this is fi tted a metal shield bearing the name, 'Hobson 
& Sons/Military Outfi tters/1,3 & 5/Lexington Street/Golden 
Square/London'.   The container with rusting, the hat with 
some loss of fur at edges, there was a blue plume but this 
has disintegrated, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Reginald Philip Oram, born 10Aug1896 at Totton near Southampton, 
England; joined RAN at Sydney 25Mar1919; Acting Warrant Engineer 
01Jan1929; Commissioned Engineer 01Jan1939; missing presumed lost 
27Nov1941 when HMAS Parramatta, while on convoy escort duty to 
Tobruk, was sunk by German submarine U559. 
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 5592* 
  Royal Navy Commander's bicorn,   black beaver with 
pleated black silk cockade at one side with gold bullion coil 
at centre and Navy button and gold bullion coils at each 
end, with leather sweatband and the inside is lined with 
pleated white silk and on the underside of the crown is a 
gold blocked maker's name, 'Owen Harris & Co/15, Bessell 
Street/Portsmouth', also a pair of Commander's epaulettes 
with gold bullion edging and silver bullion fouled anchors 
and single gilt Navy button at end of each, reverse with 
brass securing brackets, one marked 'Right' the other 'Left', 
gold blocked on leather backing is maker's name, 'Gieves 
Limited', stored in a japanned bicorn tin, on one side is 
painted in white, 'H.T.Haylock/R.A.N', there is also a brass 
plaque below this which has had an inscribed name mostly 
removed so it is illegible.   The sweatband is loose on one 
side and some wear near edge, otherwise good very fi ne, the 
epaulettes nearly as new, the tin with rusting, good.   

 $1,200 

 Harold Thomas Haylock, born 01May1897 at Portsmouth, England; 
Enl.19May1921 in RAN with Home Port at Sydney; commissioned 
Shipwright with seniority 25Nov1936; listed as KIA 01Mar1942 when 
HMAS Perth was sunk in the Battle of Sunda Strait. 

    

  

 5593* 
  British Naval offi cer's bicorn hat,   c1900s, black 'beaver' with 
black pleated cockade with gold bullion coils at each end, the 
inside is lined with pleated white silk and with gold blocked 
maker's name, 'J.Friedeberg/81, Queen Street/Portsea', 
with leather sweatband on which is a ticket for the size, '7', 
together with a japanned metal bicorn hat container.   Some 
loss of fur around lower edge and short fur separation at 
bottom front and back repaired, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5594* 
  Royal Navy offi cer's bicorn hat,   black 'beaver' with black 
pleated cockade, with white feather plume, this shredding, 
the bullion agraffe separating and appears to be a piece 
missing at top, gold bullion coil strips at each end, black 
and red silk lining and this appears to be re-sewn and needs 
further repair.   Wear to edges, other defects as mentioned, 
otherwise very good.   

 $100 
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 5595* 
  Helmet and sword worn in Irish Rebellion,   1798, in County Wexford during the Battle of New Ross, brass helmet with white 
horse hair plume along top brass comb, with helmet plate secured at sides with rosettes and with motto, 'EVEHIT AD THERA 
VIRTUS' and George III cypher below, fi tted with black puggaree and this secured by brass brackets with copper securing 
rivets at sides, inside helmet painted black and with re-lined leather, sword is a 1796 pattern British light cavalry trooper's 
sword marked with maker's name, 'DAWES BIRMm', blade stamped with a crown over 1 being military acceptance mark, 
with leather and metal covered handle and metal hand guard, in metal scabbard.   Helmet with bumps and cracks and some 
repairs, sword with a few edge nicks along cutting edge, very good.  (2)  

 $7,000 

 Together with a statutory declaration form descendents of Michael McCormick attesting that the above helmet and sword were worn by Michael McCormick 
and have been passed down through his line of descendents and are now the lawful property of the present ancestor who has legal title to sell them.

The above helmet and sword were worn and used by Yeoman Michael McCormick who was aide de camp to Major-General Henry Johnson, an Anglo-Irish 
general in the British Army and during the Irish Rebellion of 1798 he was detached with three thousand men to occupy New Ross, Wexford. When the rebels 
attacked New Ross on 5 June 1798 his force defeated the rebels in what was the hardest fi ght of the rebellion.

The 1798 uprising in Wexford was an event of great savagery and cruelty, mostly by the ill-disciplined forces of the State. It was undoubtedly the most, bloody 
episode in modern Irish history.

Michael McCormick is mentioned in at least fi ve history books for his part in the battle. In 'The Year of Liberty, The Great Irish Rebellion of 1798' by Thomas 
Pakenham, p202, 'Johnson sent off his acting aide, a yeoman in a brass helmet called McCormick, to bring up reinforcements to seal the gap in the town's 
defenses.' Then again on pp204-5, 'His aide, McCormick, the man in the brass helmet, lad a charmed life that day; fi nding himself alone, he cut his way to 
freedom through a hundred men. He was sent back once again to fi nd Reinforcements. But neither of the offi cers he met - one with a cannon, the other with 
a troop of cavalrymen were prepared to join their general. At McCormick's news they fl ed rapidly back across the bridge.'

Another mention is in 'Ireland 1798, The Battles' by Art Kavanagh, p153, 'Another man of note in Johnson's retinue was a temporary aide de camp, a yeoman 
called McCormick. It was said that McCormick in the height of the battle got cut off and though surrounded by a hundred rebels he managed to fi ght his 
way out of the tight corner.'

In 'The People's Rising, Wexford 1798' by Daniel Gahan it states on p127, 'A detachment of troops was trapped in the lane for a short while by this movement, 
but they eventually escaped through a connecting alley, partly through the efforts of a fl amboyant local yeoman in a brass helmet named McCormick.'

Then again in 'A Little History of St Mary's and its Memorials' by Joe Doran, p78, 'General Johnson's aide at the Battle of Ross was a man named McCormick 
in a brass helmet "worth 40 brave soldiers".'

Finally, in 'History of the Rebellion in Ireland in the year 1798' by Rev. James Gordon (1801), p119, '...while Major-General Johnson, the commander, a 
man of consummate courage and fervent exertions, aided by those of an extraordinary gentleman, an inhabitant of Ross, named McCormick, labouring to 
rally the discomfi ted soldiery.'

With a detailed history of Michael McCormick's descendents in particular those who immigrated to Van Diemen's Land in the early 1800s.

Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 5596* 
  Dragoon Guards helmet,   c1890, in silvered brass, with top 
spike and plume, back strip of laurel leaves, helmet plate 
at front for The Princess Royal's Dragoon Guards (QVC), 
below the plaque is a laurel leaf spray above the visor and 
around to Lancaster Rose chinstrap supports at each side, 
chinstrap of brass with leather backing, inside is a cloth liner 
which covers the sweatband, together with a spare brass and 
velvet backed chinstrap and a large japanned metal (bearskin-
style) tin, marked on side in white paint, 'J.H.Davidson-
Houston/Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers' and inscribed on brass 
plate on lid, 'J.H.Davidson-Houston/4th Royal Innis. Fus.'.   
Tin with much loss of paint and oxidation, several small 
dents to helmet body, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $500 

 In 1893 Lt J.H.Davidson-Houston was appointed Sub-Inspector of the British 
Honduras Constabulary. 

     

 5597* 
  12th (Prince of Wales's Royal) Lancers offi cer's czapka,  
 c1900, black patent leather, black leather mortar board 
with brass corner trims and with horse hair plume in gilt 
boss fi tted into blue and yellow pompom fi tted with a 12th 
Lancer's button, with red fl uted velvet from the mortar board 
to a blue and yellow band above the leather body, with 
12th Lancers helmet plate (QVC), brass and cloth backed 
chinstrap hooked at sides to gilt lion's head ear bosses, hook 
and loop fi tted at back, leather sweatband and loose fi tting 
lining above, behind on the inside of the czapka is marked, 
'12L/2799', on the base of the mortar board is marked, 'W 
(upright arrow)D (War Department)/5 (?)/1900'.   Sweatband 
and under visor worn, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $2,000 

     

 5598* 
  12th Regiment of Foot shako,   black cloth with leather brim 
and bottom edge trim, with brass 12th Regiment shako plate 
(QVC), small, metal image of Medusa near top back, with 
cream woollen pompom at top front, leather chinstrap, 
leather sweatband and lined with magneta silk, blocked 
maker's name, Besch & Co/10 & 11 Hanover St/Hanover 
St (repeated) London'.   A few spots with loss of material, 
pompom dirty, lining damaged, otherwise shako fi ne, helmet 
plate, obviously a new addition, nearly uncirculated.   

 $500 

 The 12th Regiment served in Australia 1854-1861 in NSW, Victoria and 
Van Diemen's Land. In October 1854 they, along with the 40th Regiment, 
took part in quelling an uprising by the gold miners at the Battle of Eureka 
Stockade. They also served in the New Zealand Wars in the early 1860s 
before returning to England in 1867. 
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 5599* 
  15th London Regiment (Prince of Wales's Own Civil Service 
Rifl es) busby,   post 1908, with red and gold braid fl ap and 
gold bullion ball, bullion embroidered unit badge on red oval 
piece and above is a plume holder with red feather and black 
horse hair plume, ornate chinstrap with velvet backing, one 
chinstrap hook has come loose and needs refi tting, leather 
sweatband and silk magneta lining, on this is gold blocked 
the maker's name, 'H.Poole & Co/Savile Row/London W.  ' 
Fine.   

 $300 

     

Lot 5600

 5600* 
  17th (Duke of Cambridge's Own) Lancers offi cer's czapka,  
 pre 1902, black patent leather with ribbed white wool upper 
and white leather mortar board with pinned gilt brass oak 
leaf corners, between upper white and leather bottom is 
a yellow-blue band, horse hair plume and at the plume 
insertion point is a brown and yellow wool pompom, at 
the front is a 17th Lancers helmet plate (QVC), brass and 
leather backed chinstrap and at the sides are gilt lion's head 
ear bosses, one missing securing hook, inside is a black oil 
cloth lining and black leather sweatband, there is no lining 
to the mortar board, attached to the oil skin lining is a paper 
tag for Hobson & Sons, Army Contractors.   White mortar 
board with age discolouration, cracking and a several small 
areas with loss of leather, cracking to brim and this painted 
over, leather loose from chinstrap at one end, otherwise 
very good.   

 $350 

     

 5601* 
  17th (Duke of Cambridge's Own) Lancers offi cer's czapka,  
 post 1902, black patent leather with gold bullion trim, white 
melton cloth mortar board with bullion trim and with horse 
hair plume in gilt boss, bullion side boss with GVR cypher, 
rayed gilt backing plate overlaid with 17th Lancers helmet 
plate (GVR), brass and velvet backed chinstrap hooked at 
sides to gilt lion's head ear bosses, leather sweatband and silk 
lining to mortar board, this with maker's name 'Hamburger, 
Rogers & Co' but worn so parts illegible.   White mortar 
board with age discolouration and edge staining, otherwise 
good fi ne.   

 $2,000 
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 5602* 
  40th Regiment of Foot offi cer's shako,   c1850s, black 'beaver' 
with leather brim, top and trim and with gilt and enamel 40th 
Regiment shako plate (QVC) with cream and red woollen 
ball above, leather chinstrap, leather sweatband and lined 
with magneta silk.   Very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 The 40th Regiment served in Australia from 1823 until 1828 both in Sydney, 
NSW and in Van Diemen's Land. They returned in 1852 to serve in Victoria 
where they provided a gold escort to protect gold sent from the diggings to 
Melbourne and in October 1854 they quelled an uprising by the gold miners 
at the Battle of Eureka Stockade. They then served in the New Zealand Wars 
in the early 1860s before returning to England in 1866. 

     

 5603* 
  40th Regiment of Foot shako,   black 'beaver' with leather 
brim, top and trim and with brass 40th Regiment shako 
plate (QVC), small, metal image of Medusa near top trim on 
back, with cream and red woollen ball at top front, leather 
chinstrap, leather sweatband and lined with magneta silk.   
Very worn sections on beaver areas, leather sections appear 
to have been replaced at sometime, otherwise nearly fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 The 40th Regiment served in Australia in 1823 until 1828 both in Sydney, 
NSW and in Van Diemen's Land. They returned in 1852 to serve in Victoria 
where they provided a gold escort to protect gold sent from the diggings to 
Melbourne and in October 1854 they quelled an uprising by the gold miners 
at the Battle of Eureka Stockade. They then served in the New Zealand Wars 
in the early 1860s before returning to England in 1866. 

    

  

 5604* 
  King's Shropshire Light Infantry offi cer's home service 
helmet,   c1890s, dark green cloth covered helmet with 
spike at top and roses at each corner of the top piece, gilt 
rosettes at each side for brass and velvet backed chinstrap, 
unit helmet plate (QVC), leather sweatband with quilted 
silk inner lining, also an extra chinstrap in leather faced 
with patterned golden silk, in a japanned storage tin, with 
a small brass shield on lid bearing maker's name, 'Hawkes 
& Co/14/Piccadilly/London', below this is a brass plaque 
inscribed with the name, 'Captain Silis (?)/16th Middlesex 
C V'.   Tin with rust and metal separation at top point, good, 
silk lining shredded in parts, water stains on helmet and a 
few small mothed spots, otherwise good very fi ne, helmet 
plate extremely fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5605* 
  Hampshire Regiment helmet,   post 1910, in silvered brass, 
with top spike and plume, back strip of laurel leaves, helmet 
plate at front featuring bronze plaque on which is the 
regimental badge and the plaque is ensigned with a King's 
crown, below the plaque is a laurel leaf spray above the visor 
and around to Lancaster Rose chinstrap supports at each 
side, chinstrap of brass with leather backing, inside is a cloth 
liner which covers the sweatband.   Glossy surface on helmet 
missing in parts, several small dents, otherwise fi ne.   

 $200 

    

  

 5606* 
  Highland Light Infantry offi cer's helmet,   c1890s, dark green 
cloth covered helmet with spike at top and roses at each 
corner of the top piece, silvered rosettes at each side for 
nickel and velvet backed chinstrap, unit helmet plate (QVC), 
leather sweatband with narrow silk piece above, at top of 
underside of helmet maker's label, 'Gardiner & Co/Glasgow 
& London', in a japanned storage tin.   Tin with rust, very 
good, helmet good very fi ne, helmet plate extremely fi ne.   

 $300 
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   5607 
  Royal Fusiliers bearskin,   c1900, with Royal Fusiliers offi cer's 
badge (QVC), white feather plume and brass chinstrap, 
inside with felt sweatband, cloth lining and label for maker, 
'Cate & Co, 56 Pall Mall, London', also ticket marked in 
pen, '742/J.J.Belisha Esq/1st V.B.R.Fus/23 5/8', no chinstrap 
or securing clips.   Feather with toning, sweatband with tears 
and splits, bearskin with discoloured areas and much loose 
hair, some separation of sweatband and a split, poor, badge 
good very fi ne.   

 $80 

   5608* 
  Royal Regiment of Scotland bearskin hat,   with fi ve bearskin 
tailpieces and a black silk ribbon tie, red and white feather 
plume above regimental badge affi xed on a black silk cockade 
and with a wide woollen headband  with three rows of red, 
white and black squares, with thin leather chinstrap and 
wide red sweatband with red cloth above, and black cotton 
lining, also cardboard storage box with instructions for 
care of 'Feather Bonnet' stuck to underside of lid.   Storage 
box damaged, good, chinstrap detached at one end of hat, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5609* 
  British Army,   Irish Guards Warrant Offi cer's bearskin with 
blue feather plume and brass chinstrap, wicker frame on 
inside and leather lining, together with a metal bearskin 
storage container.   Feather with discolouration around edges, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5610* 
  Royal Artillery pith helmet,   c1880s, Wolseley pattern, brass 
unit badge at front, ball at top, brass and leather backed 
chinstrap secured at sides to lion boss at left and Lancaster 
Rose boss at right (this a replacement), leather sweatband 
and cloth interior lining, this marked, 'W arrow D (War 
Department)/1886' and also '1010/1 Yk/11 88'.   Sweatband 
black colour mostly missing, outer surface with some white 
painted areas, otherwise fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5611* 
  Royal Engineer's offi cer's bicorn hat,   black 'beaver' with 
black pleated cockade with woven silk band through centre 
and button for Royal Engineer's (QVC), gold bullion coils 
at each end and patterned black silk band on one side at 
each end, leather sweatband with narrow magneta silk 
band above, the inside is lined with quilted magneta silk, 
on the leather liner is printed in ink three letters obliterated, 
another three at side, 'JHT' (on old sales tag is recorded 
John Henry Thompson) and below, 'S.A'., together with 
a metal bicorn hat container.   The container with rusting, 
the hat with some loss of fur at edges and cut at one end, 
otherwise very good.   

 $200 

 Note offi cers of the Royal Engineer's were stationed in Australian colonies 
between 1835-70. 

     

 5612* 
  British offi cer's forage cap,   c1890s, dark blue felt top and 
body, top with woven pattern and with centre woven thread 
button, bullion Queen Victoria crown at front, dark green 
wine vine patterned band, leather brim with rope-like cord 
decoration, front and back, leather sweatband and red 
patterned cloth lining gold blocked with maker's name, 
'Pearson, Huggins & Co Ltd/Contractors/London & Bristol'.   
Some areas of light thinning on felt, loss of colour in top 
decoration, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5613 
  Army Glengarry cap,   with red pompom in centre, black wool 
with leather band, all colour missing from this, inside oilskin 
lined and stamped on the band is the maker's name (illegible), 
broad arrow symbol between W & D (War Department), size 
9, 1890 and at the edge 22.   Mothed areas, otherwise fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 5614* 
  British Army Warrant Offi cer Class 1 pith helmet,   post 
1900, spike at top of helmet, bullion and felt WO1 Badge 
(KC) with braid below on brim and at back, inside hooks 
for chinstrap, no chinstrap, leather sweatband with maker's 
name, 'Harman & Co, Calcutta'.   Securing nut missing from 
top spike, helmet age toned and dirty, a few loose bullion 
threads, one light moth affected section, a few repair stitches, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5615* 
  Army pith helmet,   c1940s, Wolseley pattern with ventilation 
dome at top, leather sweatband with chinstrap fi tted, cloth 
internal lining.   Age surface cracking to underside of brim, 
foxing spots on ventilation dome, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 
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 5616* 
  Wolseley pattern white helmet,   c1940s, with 6-pleated 
puggaree and this topped with thin black band, leather 
sweatband marked for, Hobson & Sons (London) Ltd', silk 
liner attached to this and helmet with material lining, leather 
chinstrap (appears to be unused and possibly a replacement) 
attached to inside hooks, together with large japanned 
storage tin, with maker's plaque, 'Hobson & Sons/Military 
Outfi tters/1.3&5/Lexington Street/Golden Square/London/
W', plaque ensigned with King's crown.   Helmet with foxing, 
otherwise in excellent condition, tin also in better condition 
than usual, overall very fi ne.   

 $150 

Lot 5617

      5617* 
  France,   First Empire, Napoleonic Cuirassier helmet, c1812, 
an old museum quality reproduction, steel body with 
replaced front peak and rear neck guard, old brass classical 
inspired comb with the remains of the black horsehair tails, 
the body and comb are likely original examples from a later 
period either the second or third empires, the peak made 
fl at and broader to give the appearance of a Napoleonic 
example, a black horsehair marmouset sits atop the comb, 
now loose fi tting, turban band devoid of any cloth or animal 
skin covering, painted in gloss black, reproduction brass 
chin scales of an incorrect pattern, incorrect red horsehair 
side plume, old original leather liner likely dating from the 
second or third empire with extensive age wear and damage, 
the comb with some dents, age tone and solder repairs.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 5618* 
  France,   late 19th century all brass fi remans helmet, similar to 
the military cuirassier helmet however all in brass, polished 
brass body with large classical style decorated comb, leather 
backed brass chin scales secured by large side rosettes, one 
side rosette replaced with a non-matching anodized example, 
some damage to the brass chin scales, ornate embossed 
brass helmet plate bearing a fl aming bomb, crossed axes 
surrounded by laurel leaves, original leather liner, toned, 
overall light dents and wear to the brass body, liner with 
heavy wear and some damage.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 5619* 
  French offi cer's cap,   1890, black leather top and bottom 
edge, main body in black cotton with woven silk band near 
top, small leather and silk brim at front with short rope-like 
cord above, no badge, no chinstrap, leather sweatband and 
dark red silk lining, maker's name blocked onto silk lining 
but indistinguishable due to wear, short leather band attached 
to underside of cap is impressed with size, '56 ½'.   Bottom 
edge damaged, brim separated from edge band at one side 
and signs of previous repair, good.   

 $70 

     

 5620* 
  Germany,   Prussian Hussar enlisted mens ersatz 'Pelzmutze' 
busby for Hussar Regiment Nr 8, c1917, a rare issued 
example made entirely of ersatz field grey rabbit felt, 
displaying a copper-brass toned wappen scroll 'Mit Gott Fur 
Konig und Vaterland' (With God for King and Fatherland), 
original ersatz leather chinstrap, top of the busby with 
an original light-blue ersatz wool kolpak, devoid of any 
cap lines, single national cockade to the right side of the 
chinstrap, (a single Reich's cockade for post 1897 busbies is 
correct, so the lack of a Prussian cockade is not uncommon), 
refurbished state top cockade, interior with an ersatz leather 
liner dated 1917.   Overall some light wear to the leather 
edging and liner, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

   5621 
  Germany,   WWI, Army, Infantry, Artillery, assorted 
Pickelhaube fi ttings, including fl uted spikes, spike necks, 
cruciform spike bases, cockades, side post, contains some 
modern reproductions.   Fine - very fi ne.  (76)  

 $200 

   5622 
  Japan,   Type 90 WWII Army combat helmet with string 
webbing, Japanese text scratched on inside edge on both 
sides, no star badge on front.   The webbing damaged and 
the internal leather liner loose and also in poor condition, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5623* 
  Portugal,   WWI, Army steel helmet, a rare example of the 
pattern introduced in 1916 and fi elded in the western front 
by Portuguese soldiers, styled on British private purchase 
helmets introduced just prior to 1916, with nearly all its 
original khaki painted fi nish, with original basic liner, wool 
material lining, leather sweatband held in place by threaded 
cord through holes near the fl are of the bowl, original leather 
chinstrap.   Some service and age wear to chinstrap, overall 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

 The Portuguese example was made of mild steel and offered little protection 
during battle. The Portuguese pattern is very distinctive having a thin fl uted 
bowl with large air vents reinforced with washers. 

   5624 
  Vintage helmet plume of red and white feathers,   (approx 
18cm high), in japanned storage tin (approx 25.5cm high), 
securing latches at both ends, with small brass plate on side, 
'Ranken & Co/Calcutta', attached at one side is a large label 
from M.B. & Co. Ltd., Covent Garden, and penned on the 
label, 'Color/Plume/Centre screw(?)'.   Plume good very fi ne, 
tin with loss of colour and a few dents, good.   

 $100 

   5625 
  Vintage helmet plume of red and white feathers,   (approx 
21.5cm high), in japanned storage tin (approx 25.5cm 
high), securing latches at both ends.   Plume good very fi ne, 
tin with loss of colour, dents and hinge broken on lid at one 
end, good.   

 $80 

   5626 
  Vintage helmet plume of red and white feathers,   (approx 
16cm high), in japanned storage tin (approx 18cm high), 
securing latches at both ends.   Plume's white feathers toned 
otherwise very fi ne, tin with loss of colour and one dent, 
fi ne.   

 $70 
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   5627 
  Vintage helmet plume of red and white feathers,   (approx 
18cm high), in japanned storage tin (approx 20cm high), 
type without securing latches at both ends.   Plume very 
fi ne, tin with some small loss of colour and one dent on lid, 
good fi ne.   

 $70 

   5628 
  Vintage helmet plume of red and white feathers,   (approx 
15cm high), in cardboard storage container (approx 17cm 
high) which opens at both ends, on top lid are remains of 
instructions for storage to the effect that the plume is inserted 
base fi rst at top end and removed similarly base fi rst from 
bottom end.   One feather loose, otherwise very fi ne, case with 
loss of colour and dents, good.   

 $50 

     

 5629* 
  New South Wales Volunteer Artillery,   1860-1873, busby 
plume holder in white metal (84mm) (Grebert p129).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5630* 
  White pith helmet,   with top spike and rosettes, chinstrap 
rosettes and ceremonial helmet plate for Metropolitan 
Police Chief Superintendent, 1911-35, metal with velvet 
backed chinstrap, black leather sweatband, marked with 
old Australian type arms and maker, 'J.A.Cooper'.   Moth 
holes to the cloth lining under the brim, material loss at edge 
of brim, a few white paint marks under brim, helmet with 
some loss of paint and dirty marks, otherwise fi ne, helmet 
plate good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

Lot 5631
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 5631* 
  Victoria Police Senior Commissioned Offi cer's helmet,   post 
1901, with Victorian Constabulary helmet plate (type with 
leg of R removed from VR which was done after Queen 
Victoria died in 1901 so the badge indicated Victoria Police 
and could continue to be worn), spike at top and lion's head 
chinstrap holders, missing chinstrap, leather sweatband, this 
marked in ink, 'HH'.   Victorian Constabulary and leaf areas 
around this worn on helmet plate and some small sections of 
silvering worn, a few minor stitching repairs to headband, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5632* 
  British Victorian era kepi,   c1900s, light brown body 
with centre woven thread button on top, light green trim 
around top edge and light green headband, Victorian Police 
commissioned officer's bullion badge (1890-1901) on 
light green background at front, leather brim with bullion 
decoration, leather sweatband and patterned material lining.   
A few defects on brim and edge colour worn from underside, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 This kepi is a military issue with an attached Victoria Police badge on 
incorrect background material. Offi cially approved replicas of this badge 
were made in c2006, perhaps this is one of these. 

     

 5633* 
  Victoria Police helmet,   1920-47, black leather with metal 
ventilation dome at top, with white metal number, 251, 
affi xed on front, plain metal ball points at side for attaching 
chinstrap, this missing, leather sweatband with loose cloth 
above, on the underside of the helmet body is the maker's 
label, 'A.W.Sudweeks/Manufacturer/Ballarat'.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5634* 
  M(elbourne) F(ire) B(rigade) helmet,   pre 1900, in grey-
silvered brass, with metal maker's plaque, 'Merryweather 
& Sons, Firemens Outfi tters, London', dragon decorated 
comb, at left and right sides of MFB are crossed hose and 
axe, with side rosettes for chinstrap, this missing, leather 
sweatband.   Comb needs adjusting at front, several small 
dents, sweatband well worn, otherwise fi ne and scarce.   

 $350 

     

 5635* 
  N(ew) S(outh) W(ales) F(ire) B(rigade) helmet,   c1940s, in 
brass, with metal maker's plaque, 'Rider & Bell Pty Ltd, 
makers, size 7 5/8', back lower lip of brim with impressed 
number 3754, dragon decorated comb, at left and right of 
NSWFB are crossed hoses, with side rosette to hold brass 
and leather backed chinstrap, leather sweatband.   Needs 
polishing, a few dents especially on comb, otherwise very 
fi ne.   

 $150 
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   5636 
  Helmet display stands,   head-shaped solid wood blocks with 
removable column and circular base.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $130 

   5637 
  Helmet display stands,   head-shaped solid wood blocks with 
removable column and circular base.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   5638 
  Helmet display stands,   head-shaped solid wood blocks with 
removable column and circular base.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   MILITARY  BELT  BUCKLES 

     

 5639* 
  8th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment (Irish Rifl es),  
 1899-1903, belt buckle in brass with blackened background 
(Grebert p50).   Fine.   

 $120 

     

 part

5640* 
  NSW Military Forces,   pre federation, other ranks belt buckle 
in brass (Grebert p95); Queensland Military Forces, post 
1881, belt buckle in brass (British General Service Pattern) 
(see Grebert p101 for type), reverse marked QG at top and 
78 at bottom of host section and QG on tongue insert.   Fine; 
good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

     

 part

5641* 
  NSW Military Forces,   pre federation, belt buckle in brass 
(Grebert p95); another in nickel plated brass; another being a 
sand cast copy in brass (see Grebert p95 re castings made and 
worn by Eastern Command Band).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 5642* 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   other ranks belt buckle, 
white metal badge on brass buckle (49mm) (Grebert p98).   
Hairlines from cleaning, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5643 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   other ranks belt buckle, 
white metal badge on brass buckle (49mm) (Grebert p98).   
Scuffi ng and some spots on plate, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 5644* 
  NSW Military Forces,   c1890s, Staff Offi cer's belt buckle in 
silver and gilt bronze (Grebert p100).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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 5645* 
  NSW Permanent Artillery,   1871-93, offi cer's belt buckle in 
brass (Grebert p123); also NSW Military Forces, offi cer's 
sword belt sling buckle in brass.   A few spots of oxidation, 
otherwise good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 5646* 
  NSW Medical Staff Corps,   1888-1898, belt buckle in gilt 
bronze (no images in Grebert but see p142 for badge type).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5647* 
  Victorian Military Forces,   c1875, offi cer's belt buckle in gilt 
(Grebert p194).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5648* 
  Victorian Military Forces,   c1875, belt buckle in white metal 
(Grebert p195).   Good fi ne.   

 $110 

     

 5649* 
  Victorian Military Forces,   c1875, belt buckle in white metal 
(Grebert p195).   Fine.   

 $100 

     

 part

5650* 
  Victoria,   unknown militia (?) unit, late 1800s, belt buckles 
(2), one bronze and one nickel plated, features a central 
Queen Victoria crown with outer band details, 'Nil.
Desperandum.Victoria'.   Fine.  (2)  

 $100 

 Nil Desperandum is Latin for Do Not Despair. There is a Nil Desperandum 
Mine in Victoria located about 100 kms west of Melbourne on the Yarrowee 
River. It was worked from 1864-1889 and again from 1906 and 1917. 
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 5651* 
  Victorian Boys Naval Brigade,   c1897, belt buckle in brass.   
Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   5652 
  Queensland Military Forces,   post 1881, belt buckle in brass 
(British General Service Pattern) (59mm) (see Grebert p101 
for type), reverse marked QG at top and 142 at bottom 
of host section and QG on tongue insert; another smaller 
version (52mm), without markings on reverse.   Toned 
extremely fi ne; fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 5653* 
  Queensland Volunteer Rifl es,   c1870, offi cer's belt buckle in 
white metal (Grebert p209).   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5654 
  Queensland Defence Forces,   c1890s, belt buckle in white 
metal (50mm) (Grebert p224), reverse with mark of maker, 
'Hobson & Sons', missing snake centre locking piece; 
unidentifi ed belt buckles, all with snake design (similar 
to Grebert p106), however different styles of snakes, one 
intact in white metal, two with one end piece missing, both 
in brass; a small snake centre locking piece; also the plate 
from a cavalry offi cer's shoulder belt ornament in silver, 
and a triangle from a mounted trooper's shoulder plate.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

     

 5655* 
  South Australian Volunteer Artillery,   c1868-1886, belt 
buckle in bronzed white metal (Grebert p248).   Good fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5656* 
  Victorian era military belt buckle,   pre 1901, in brass 
(47.5mm high).   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Old tag attached to buckle indicates Pre-Fed South Aust Military (see South 
Australian Military Forces, Grebert p256 ) however, the buckle above is 
47.5mm compared to Grebert's at 57mm and as well the above buckle has 
an oak leaf wreath in the edge band compared to Grebert's which is plain. 

     

 5657* 
  Western Australia Military Forces,   c1890s, belt buckle in 
white metal (Grebert p272).   Good fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

   5658 
  Australian swan belt buckle,   tongue side, c1800s, in bronze, 
features swan fl oating left in water with reeds front and 
back, fi tted into a non-matching, oxidised securing plate.   
Good fi ne.   

 $50 
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 5659* 
  Navy belt buckle,   Australian (?), WWI era, features a rising 
sun above a fouled anchor all inside a wreath, in brass.   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5660 
  Royal Navy,   c1890s, belt buckle in bronze; Irish Guards, 
WWI era, belt buckle in brass; British General Service 
pattern belt buckles in brass (2), both c1890s, one stamped 
on reverse, 'HF 89'.   Very good - fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

     

 5661* 
  Honorable Artillery Company,   c1890s, bi-metal offi cer's 
belt buckle in silvered and gilt, Queen Victoria 'VR' cypher.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5662* 
  Great Britain,   11th (North Devonshire) Regiment of Foot, 
1855-81, offi cer's belt buckle in silver and gilt.   Fine.   

 $80 

 The 11th Regiment of Foot served in Australia in New South Wales, Victoria 
and Tasmania 1845-57. 

     

 5663* 
  13th (1st Somersetshire) Prince Albert's Light Infantry,  
 c1855-80, offi cer's belt buckle in silvered and gilt with 
Roman numerals, 'XIII'.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

    

  

 5664* 
  Great Britain,   18th Foot (Royal Irish) Regiment, 1869-78, 
offi cer's belt buckle in silver and brass; together with a large 
uniform button for the 18th Foot Regiment in bronze.   Fine; 
very good.  (2)  

 $150 

 The 18th Foot (Royal Irish) Regiment served in New South Wales, Victoria 
and Tasmania in 1870. 

     

 5665* 
  Civil Service Rifl e Volunteers,   c1890s, offi cer's belt buckle 
in silver and gilt brass.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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   HELMET  PLATES  AND  OTHER  BADGES 

    

 5666* 
  Great Britain,   William IV, Grenadier Guards valise badge, 
1830-37, in brass (80x107mm).   Missing three lugs, otherwise 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5667* 
  Great Britain,   11th Regiment of Foot, c1815, General Service 
'Waterloo Pattern' shako plate in brass.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5668* 
  Great Britain,   12th (Suffolk) Regiment of Foot, c1880s, 
helmet plate in white metal.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5669* 
  Great Britain,   17th Foot (Leicestershire) Regiment, 1829-
44, offi cer's shako plate in silver and gilt bronze (K&K 56).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 The 17th Foot (Leicestershire) Regiment served in Australia in New South 
Wales, Tasmania and Queensland, 1830-1836. 
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 5670* 
  Great Britain,   18th (Royal Irish) Regiment of Foot, c1869-
81, other rank's shako plate in bronze.   Missing one lug and 
a few small bends from being worn, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $80 

 The 18th Regiment of Foot served in Australia in New South Wales, Victoria 
and Tasmania in 1870. 

     

 5671* 
  Great Britain,   63rd Foot (West Suffolk) Regiment, 1829-
44, offi cer's shako plate in silver, enamel and gilt bronze 
(no record of this design in K&K), it appears that original 
centrepiece has been removed and a different design used as 
a replacement.   A few bumps on star ends, small scratch on 
enamelled centrepiece, two marks where original centrepiece 
removed, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The 63rd Foot (West Suffolk) Regiment served in Australia in New South 
Wales, Tasmania and Western Australia, 1829-1833.

See also lot 5703. 

     

 5672* 
  Great Britain,   89th Foot (Princess Victoria's) Regiment, 
1829-44, offi cer's shako plate in silver and gilt bronze.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5673* 
  Great Britain,   99th Duke of Edinburgh's (Lanarkshire) 
Regiment of Foot, c1874-81, badge handcrafted in silver 
(?) (63.5mm), incuse maker's marks on reverse, 'PGW' and 
'INS', top of reverse inscribed, 'G.G.Blaxland 99th Regt'.   
Brooch fi tting on reverse missing, one full lug present, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 5674* 
  Great Britain,   Depot Battalion, c1855, officer's shako 
plate in brass with black background in centre.   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $450 

     

 5675* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Marines, 1845-55, offi cer's shako plate 
in gilt and silver (K&K 1087).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $900 

     

 5676* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Marines, 1845-55, offi cer's shako 
plate in gilt and silver (K&K 1087).   Light scratch on globe, 
a few small bumps on star ends, otherwise good very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $500 

     

 5677* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Marines Light Infantry, 1878-1902, 
offi cer's helmet plate in gilt, silver and enamel (K&K 1091).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5678* 
  Royal Marines,   Victorian era, valise back pack badge in 
pressed metal bronze (63x100mm).   A few light spots of 
oxidation, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $90 

   5679 
  Great Britain,   Royal Marines, Victorian era, valise back 
pack badge in pressed metal bronze (63x102mm); 17th 
(Leicestershire) Regiment, unoffi cial hat badge featuring a 
walking tiger with all four legs on ground and below are the 
hand cut Roman numerals, 'XVII'.   The fi rst missing securing 
lugs, otherwise both very fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

     

 5680* 
  Great Britain,   The Lincolnshire Regiment, c1880s, helmet 
plate in white metal, similar to K&K 224 but no universal 
scroll at base.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5681* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Regiment of Artillery (Territorial 
Force), c1870s-80s, helmet plate in gilt bronze (103mm).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5682* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Regiment of Artillery, Territorial Force, 
c1880s, helmet plate in gilt bronze (K&K 820).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $100 
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 5683* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Artillery, c1880s-90s, sporran badge 
(?) in bronze and white metal (72mm), not in K&K.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $80 

    

  

 5684* 
  Great Britain,   King's Colonials, 1901, regimental badge 
worn at top front of hat, and squadron badge for Australia 
worn at front on hat band (Kipling & King 1371, 1375).   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

    

  

 5685* 
  Great Britain,   King's Colonials, 1901, squadron badges for 
British Africa in gilt and Australasia in bronze worn at front 
on hat band (Kipling & King 1372, 1376).   The second toned 
with some light oxidation, otherwise very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

    

  

 5686* 
  Great Britain,   King's Colonials, 1901, squadron badges for 
British Asian in gilt (K&K 1373), and for British American 
in gilt (K&K 1374).   The fi rst missing lugs, very fi ne, the 
second extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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   5687 
  Great Britain,   Prince of Wales' Own Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry 
(Hussars), embroidered badge (approx 110x110mm), design 
of Prince of Wales' plumes over motto, as used by other 
regiments as well; another with same design over Roman 
numerals 'XL', bullion embroidered; pin back enamel lapel 
badge featuring POW plumes and the word 'Wales'.   The fi rst 
as new, the second with several moth holes, otherwise fi ne 
- nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   5688 
  Great Britain,   Queen Victoria crown (large), 1880s-1901, 
helmet badge backing plate in bronze.   Both toned, very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   5689 
  British badges,   The King's Own Royal Norfolk Yeomanry 
(Dragoons) hat badge in bronze; The Queen's Royal Regiment 
(West Surrey) beret badge in gilt; also Queen's Royal 
Regiment (West Surrey) uniform button in brass (26mm); 
WWI Warrant Offi cer Class 1 sleeve badge (KC) in oxidised 
bronze; Lion on QVC metal badge (31mm) for senior staff 
offi cers; R (Retired) title in brass; Royal Australian Artillery 
collar badge in brass 1930-42; gold bullion coiled shoulder 
board set each with two silver, gilt and enamel pips for rank 
of Lieutenant; also Royal Australian Artillery collar badge 
in brass 1930-42.   Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $60 

     

 part

5690* 
  Great Britain,   The Royal Irish Regiment hat badge (QVC) in 
bronze; Royal Irish Rifl es sweetheart badge, privately made 
in brass featuring centrepiece only and with two lugs on 
reverse; Royal Norfolk Regiment collar badge (left facing), 
in bronze; backing plate (QVC), with bugle horn in centre, in 
white metal; gilt Queen Victoria crown and separate numbers 
6 and 3 below, the crown with pin back, fi tted to card and 
on the back is written, 'Master Sergeant Skene 63rd Reg of 
Foot in Tasmania & Sydney 1830'; also metal numbers and 
letters for shoulder titles, includes 1 and A on backing plate, 
12, M (2) and a large pressed metal 3 in gilt and textured 
fi nish; British India, 8 Punjab Regiment hat badge in silver, 
1922-47; also France or Prussia, Napoleonic War era, large 
button style badge (39mm), in white metal with eagle in 
centre.   Very fi ne.  (12)  

 $70 

   SHOULDER  BELT  PLATES 

     

 5691* 
  Great Britain,   Banbury (Militia Artillery?), 1798, shoulder 
belt plate in brass, obverse hand engraved and features a 
sun in his splendour above the initials, 'BMA' and the year, 
1798', and with the motto, 'Deus Est Nobis Sol Et Scutum' 
(The Lord is our Sun and Shield), this from the arms of 
Banbury, reverse with impressed maker's mark, 'F.T'.   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5692* 
  Great Britain,   Trinity House Artillery, c1803, shoulder belt 
plate in darkened brass, two lugs and one hook on reverse, 
all lettering and design is engraved and features a 3-masted 
man-of-war in an oval with top of an anchor above and 
around are fl ags and canons, below is a fi eld gun.   Very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $250 

 Tag with item states 'ex Jerico (sic, should be Jericho) Museum (central Tas)'. 
Believed from Trinity House in Hobart Town'. However, it is more likely 
that it relates to Royal Trinity House Volunteer Artillery formed in 1803 
from seamen of the Merchant Marine and employed in manning ten armed 
hulks moored across the Thames from Tilbury to Gravesend. 
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 5693* 
  Great Britain,   Thoresby Volunteers, Offi cer's shoulder belt 
plate, 1803-08, in gilt bronze (63x83mm), reverse with one 
hook and two stud fasteners and with suede backing intact.   
Nearly very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

     

 5694* 
  3rd East Kent Regiment of Foot,   offi cer's shoulder belt plate, 
c1830s.   Cleaning striation lines on plate, polished and then 
lacqeured, badge and battle honours above and below in 
good very fi ne condition, overall fi ne and scarce.   

 $500 

     

 5695* 
  Great Britain,   4th (The King's Own) Regiment of Foot, 
offi cer's shoulder belt plate, c1840s, reverse with leather 
backing and on this are remnants of maker's label, 
'Hamburger, Rogers & Co', also printed in ink at top, 
'T.Pepper Roberts'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Hamburger, Rogers & Co, Gold Lacemen and Military Contractors traded 
under this name from 1839.

In Hart's New Army List of 1844 it records under 4th (The King's Own) 
Regiment of Foot that Theobold Pepper Roberts purchased a commission, at 
the rank of Ensign 15Dec1840. He was appointed Lieutenant on 02Aug1844. 
He was the regiment's senior subaltern in the Crimea in 1854 and left the 
regiment in that same year after nearly 14 year's service. In the previous year 
he had been the centre of an affray between the military and the police in 
Edinburgh. While in civilian attire he was attending the annual gymnastics 
games when he was jostled by a young boy so he hit him with his cane but 
unfortunately the hit was to the head and drew blood. When police tried 
to arrest him, members of his regiment, who were in uniform, tried to stop 
the police and a major altercation ensued. None of the soldiers were injured 
but six police were wounded, two or three rather seriously. Subsequently, 
several soldiers were arrested and charged with assault. The charge against 
Lieutenant Roberts of striking a boy was remitted by the Sheriff.

In 1839 Theobold Pepper Roberts of Mota was recorded as a member 
of the Petit Jury to try between our Sovereign Lady  the Queen and the 
Traversers, at a General Assizes and General Goal Delivery held at Nenagh 
in and for the County and Riding. In 1844 he was also recorded in papers 
of the House of Commons as a person qualifi ed to serve as a juror in the 
Northern Division of Tipperary. 
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 5696* 
  Great Britain,   4th (King's Own) Regiment of Foot, 1824-
40, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt and brass.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5697* 
  Great Britain,   9th Foot (The East Norfolk) Regiment, c1830, 
offi cer's shoulder belt plate in brass.   One small edge nick, 
otherwise good fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5698* 
  Great Britain,   17th (Leicestershire) Regiment of Foot, 
c1840s, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in silver and gilt bronze, 
reverse with leather backing and this with maker's tag, 'Webb 
& Son, Piccadilly, London'.   A few small pin hole size dents, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 The 17th Regiment of foot served in Australia in New South Wales, Tasmania 
and Queensland 1830-36. 

     

 5699* 
  Great Britain,   18th Foot (Royal Irish Regiment), Victorian 
era, bronze shoulder belt plate, reverse with a lug at each 
corner.   Some oxidation, otherwise toned very fi ne.   

 $90 
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 5700* 
  Great Britain,   40th Foot (2nd Somersetshire) Regiment, 
1844-55, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt, silver and brass.   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 The 40th Regiment served in Australia from 1823 until 1828 both in Sydney, 
NSW and in Van Diemen's Land. They returned in 1852 to serve in Victoria 
where they provided a gold escort to protect gold sent from the diggings to 
Melbourne and in October 1854 they quelled an uprising by the gold miners 
at the Battle of Eureka Stockade. They then served in the New Zealand Wars 
in the early 1860s before returning to England in 1866. 

     

 5701* 
  Great Britain,   48th Foot (Northamptonshire Regiment), 
1820-55, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt bronze and white 
metal.   Most gilt polished away, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 The 48th served in the Australian colonies of New South Wales and Tasmania 
1817-24. 

     

 5702* 
  Great Britain,   50th (Queen's Own) Regiment of Foot, c1850-
55, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt brass and white metal.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5703* 
  Great Britain,   63rd Foot (West Suffolk) Regiment, 1829-44, 
offi cer's shoulder belt plate in silver, enamel and gilt bronze.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $400 

 See also lot 5671. 
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 5704* 
  Great Britain,   65th Foot (York and Lancaster) Regiment, 
c1820-40, offi cer's shoulder belt plate.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 5705* 
  Great Britain,   72nd (Duke of Albany's Own Highlanders) 
Regiment, c1860s, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt bronze 
and white metal.    Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5706* 
  Great Britain,   73rd Foot Regiment, 1800s, offi cer's shoulder 
belt plate attributed to Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell (from 
1838 Commander of New South Wales Forces), with an 
incuse fl eur-de-lis on reverse.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex Christies Sale, Melbourne, 31 March 1998, lot 410. 

Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell, the elder (1768-1848) commander of forces 
and lieutenant-governor of New South Wales, was born in County Kerry, 
Ireland. He entered military school while in France and in 1792 he was 
appointed a captain in the French emigre forces serving on the French frontier 
under the Duke of Brunswick. After several years of service in various units 
with distinguished service, in 1806 he transferred to the 73rd Regiment 
attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel in May 1809.

In December 1809, the 1st Battalion of the 73rd Regiment under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel O'Connell arrived at Port Jackson in 
Sydney accompanying Governor Lachlan Macquarie. The next month 
Lieutenant Colonel O'Connell was commissioned lieutenant-governor. 
Almost immediately, O'Connell began courting widowed Mary Putland, 
daughter of former Governor William Bligh. After a short courtship, and 
despite Bligh refusing to endorse O'Connell's request to marry his daughter, 
the couple were married at Government House on 8 May 1810.

During Governor Macquarie's absence in Tasmania in the latter part of 1812 
O'Connell administered government in New South Wales. On his return, 
Macquarie arranged for the 73rd Regiment to be relieved and transferred it 
to Ceylon. O'Connell sailed with his regiment in March 1814 subsequently 
leading it in the war against the King of Kandy in 1815 and put down an 
uprising of the Kandians in 1817. In August 1819 he was promoted to 
colonel and in 1821 the regiment was recalled to Ireland. In July 1830 he 
was promoted to the rank of major general and in 1835 was knighted, being 
appointed Knight Commander of the Royal Guelphic Order (Military).

In December 1838 he returned to Sydney as the commander of forces in 
New South Wales. In November 1841 O'Connell was appointed lieutenant 
general, in December 1842 appointed colonel of the 81st regiment and in 
January 1844 colonel of the 80th Regiment. When Governor George Gipps 
left offi ce on 11 July 1846, Sir Maurice O'Connell was acting-governor of 
New South Wales from 12 July to 2 August until the arrival of Governor 
Charles Fitzroy who took over on 3 August. In 1847 he was succeeded as 
commander of the forces in New South Wales by Major General Edward 
Buckley Wynyard. Sir Maurice was about to leave for England when he died 
suddenly at Darlinghurst on 25 May 1848. 
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 5707* 
  Great Britain,   80th (Staffordshire Volunteers) Regiment of 
Foot, c1840s, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in silver and gilt 
bronze.   Some small edge nicks, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 5708* 
  Great Britain,   96th Foot (The Manchester) Regiment, 1874-
81, offi cer's shoulder belt plate in gilt, silver and brass.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5709* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Regiment of Artillery, 1837-49, offi cer's 
shoulder belt plate in gilt brass, features Royal Arms of Great 
Britain post 1837.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $500 

     

 5710* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Regiment of Artillery (Volunteers), 
c1850s, general pattern offi cer's shoulder belt plate in brass.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 5711* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Marines, 1802-15, shoulder belt plate 
in brass, reverse with incuse maker's initials, 'F.T.  ' Fine.   

 $100 

 Royal Marines served in Australia at Hobart 1804-12, Melville Island 1824-
29, Port Essington 1844-9, and at Cape York from 1862. 

   OTHER  MILITARIA 

   5712 
  Badges and pins,   noted WWI Returned from Active Service 
badge (AIF); Australian RSL badges (2, two fi gure and three 
fi gure types); fundraising and other pin badges; New Zealand 
Mounted Rifl es brass collar badge; New Zealand Volunteers 
brass buttons (2, large and small); South African Infantry 
collar badge; also New Zealand Police helmet badge (EIIR).   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (15)  

 $50 

 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

     

 5713* 
  New Zealand,   South Africa War Veterans Association lapel 
badge in bronze and enamel (Oldham 11/23), pin back.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

      

 5714* 
  WWI,   S.W.B. (South Wales Borderers), identity disc, hand 
engraved on the smoothed out obverse of an Indian silver 
one rupee of 1918, 'F.B.Hall/30572/Egypt/S.W.B./1917-
1919/Mesopotamia'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   5715 
  N.S.W.   Artillery hat tally band, pre federation.   Original 
band, multiple pin holes and tape mark across A, one bullion 
strand loose on N, otherwise good and scarce.   

 $60 

   5716 
  Victoria,   Boys' Naval Brigade hat tally band, pre federation.   
Original band, edge split 35mm from one end, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5717 
  Royal Australian Navy,   WWII, seamen's hat tally bands for 
HMAS Canberra, HMAS Ballarat and HMAS Rushcutter.   
Virtually as new.  (3)  

 $70 

 HMAS Canberra (D33) Task Force 44, sunk at Battle of Savo Island; HMAS 
Ballarat (J184), Darwin and Timor, collected survivors of MV Derrymore 
including the late PM John Gorton then to the New Guinea Campaign and 
Invasion of Okinawa, was present in Tokyo Bay for signing of Japanese 
surrender; HMAS Rushcutter was a WWII training facility. 
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Lot 5718

 5718* 
  Victorian Military Forces uniform (1893-1901),   attributed to 
Surgeon-Major (later Colonel) David John Williams, includes 
pith helmet with Victorian Military Forces helmet plate 1893 
(38mm, Grebert p188) with 7-pleated puggaree, leather and 
brass chinstrap, liner and leather sweatband and maker's 
label, 'Made In England/For/A.Bowley & Co/Melbourne', 
together with a japanned metal helmet storage tin on which 
is painted in red the name, 'Col Williams.', inside the tin is 
an unused brass helmet spike, helmet brass ventilation top 
piece, gilt metal plume holder and an offi cer's dress uniform 
pip (this has come loose from the uniform listed below); also 
red dress offi cer's uniform with bullion on collar, wrists and 
epaulettes (missing rank badge crowns) and with buttons 
for Victorian Military Forces 1893-1901 (by Rowley & 
Co, Melbourne), also waistcoat and trousers and purple 
waist band with tassel, together with a similar mess dress 
jacket and with a later pair of trousers not part of original 
uniform as they have a label, 'C.G.F.C. Australia 1960 
D(upright arrow)D'.   The helmet with some foxing on top 
ventilation fi tting and a few light smudges, otherwise very 
fi ne, the uniform with some moth holes, white spotting and 
some damage to bullion decoration, otherwise fi ne - very 
fi ne.  (lot)  

 $1,000 

 Most items above carry small paper tags to indicate that they are ex Surgeon 
Major later Colonel David Williams. They were acquired from Christies 
Auctions Lot 319, some of their tags attached, but the date is unknown.

Surgeon Major David John Williams awarded Volunteer Offi cer's Decoration 
Vic GG No.13 1/2/1895, p456. 
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   5719 
  Australian Army,   woollen uniform jacket, label marked, 
'V579 Made In/Australia/1943', fi tted with Rising Sun collar 
badges, Australian Military Forces buttons, AWAS metal 
shoulder titles, colour patches of red over blue for HQ Allied 
Land Forces SWPA, Sergeant's stripes on right upper arm.   
With some moth holes, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $60 

   5720 
  RAAF fl ying suit,   1941, in quilted black silk-like material fi lled 
with kapok, inside an embroidered label, 'C.E.Beeston/1941/
Size 4 (red stamped)', below this is stamped, '412073', zip 
front and zippered legs.   Two small holes on chest area near 
left arm where a badge has possibly been worn, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Serial No.412073, William Henry John Reid, born 18Oct1917 at Boggabri, 
NSW; Enl.21Jun1941 at Sydney, NSW; mustering Air Crew V as LAC, to Air 
Crew V Gunner, to Air Crew II Gunner, to Wireless Operator Air Gunner 
as Sgt, to Navigator as Flt Sgt, to Flg Off; posted to various operational 
training units as well as 34, 36 and 73 Sqns and other units; served in Pacifi c 
area of operations; Disch.04Dec1945 as Flying Offi cer ex 5 Transport & 
Movement Offi ce.

C E Beeston Pty Ltd was a weatherproof garment manufacturer with its 
factory located at Wellington St, Collingwood, Victoria. 

     

 part

5721* 
  South Australian Militia,   c1886, large buttons in brass (5), 
reverse with maker's name, 'Shierlaw & Co, Adelaide', 'G.& 
W.Shierlaw, Adelaide' (2), 'E.Stillwell & Son, London' (2).   
Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

      

 part

5722* 
  Australia,   Duke of Edinburgh's Own Highland Volunteer 
Rifl e Company of New South Wales, 1868-78, buttons in 
white metal (3); 5th Regiment NSW Scottish Rifl es, 1886-96, 
button in white metal.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   5723 
  Australia,   Army, Navy and Air Force buttons as well as 
some world forces buttons, also some other badges including 
offi cer's pips and a fi re brigade tie bar, noted buttons for 
Tasmanian Local Forces 1878-84 (2, small nickel and large 
bronze), Tasmanian Defence Force 1884-1901 (3 large 
nickel), Launceston Artillery c1900 (1 large bronze), and 
Queensland Railways (KC) (3, large nickel).   Stored in a large 
white album, mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (98)  

 $200 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

   5724 
  Australia,   c1930-1970, military buttons, including Australian 
Staff Corps; Royal Australian Artillery; AMF, oxidised, with 
duplication (150); Offi cers rank insignia pips (150), crowns 
(50).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (350)  

 $150 

     

 5725* 
  NSW Military Forces,   offi cer's sword belt sling buckle in 
brass (34mm) (Grebert p102).   Good fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5726* 
  British sword hanger,   c1800s, handcrafted in silver with 
anchor hallmark (Birmingham?), oval in shape with engraved 
decoration around edge and a fi tted central fi gure (possibly 
Britannia), with a loop at the base and attached to this is a 
heavy link silver chain with clip openers at each end.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   5727 
  Militaria,   mostly Australian, an assortment including, metal 
scabbard tips (20); brass bayonet handle; rifl e pull through; 
belts (4); braces (2); sword covers, leather (1), cloth (1); 
anti-gas ointment tin; shell wound dressing, September 1943.   
Fair - very fi ne.  (37)  

 $110 
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   5728 
  Australia,   Offi cer's swagger sticks, Victoria Local Forces 
swagger stick, wooden shaft with top mount made from 
a combined brass rifl e round casing with artillery helmet 
ball, the top decorated with a string bugle badge and a cap 
with the motto 'Aut Pace Aut Bello' with brass tipped base; 
swagger stick with wooden shaft, plain silvered mount top 
and end tip; together with leather covered cane swagger sticks 
(3); Northern Rhodesia Police, chromed top can stick.   Very 
good - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

   5729 
  Australia,   WWI, AIF Mounted Offi cer's, pair of matching 
spurs, white metal with disc pattern rowels, complete with 
brown leather butterflies and under chains, not dated; 
together with a brown leather saddle Mounted Offi cer's 
sword frog, marked 'CGHF' '23 ASC'.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   5730 
  British cavalry boot spurs,   swan neck type with metal prong 
opposite neck extending between arms of the heel band for 
fi tting into recess in boot heel, free moving rowels, all in 
brass, no markings.   Needs polishing, otherwise appear to 
be relatively unused.  (set of 2)  

 $50 

 Attached tags state, 'G.G.Blaxland 99th Reg.' 

   5731 
  Pair of wooden boot lasts,   with brass pourings.   Very fi ne.   

 $120

Lot 5732

       

 5732* 
  Australia,   WWI Camp Pocket Candlestick, A Soldier's 
Friend, a coloured hinged-lid tin featuring three soldiers at 
an Army camp site, the centre soldier holding an opened 
Camp Pocket candlestick tin with candle, on the inside is 
provision for a candlestick and box of matches.   Some paint 
loss from use, otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

 This tinned camp pocket candlestick was produced in Australia from 1915 
and was available for troops to buy before embarking overseas. 

   5733 
  Naval Bosun's whistle,   Victorian era, in plated bronze, crown 
and anchor on one side of drum and the Defence issue arrow 
on the other side, with suspension ring.   Fine.   

 $50 

 Tag with item states, 'Pre-Fed  NSW Naval Brigade'. 

      

 5734* 
  Australia,   WWI tribute fob in 9ct gold (3.15g; 22x35mm), 
with suspension loop, handcrafted as a garter belt ensigned 
by a crown and in the centre the arms of Australia with a 
rifl e at top left and right, unnamed.   Very fi ne.   

 $70 
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 5735* 
  Australia,   WWI, tribute fob in gold (15ct, 6.1g, 30x39mm), 
obverse, boomerang with shield below with overlay engraved 
'HLW', at sides a kangaroo and emu and below crossed laurel 
sprays, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/L.Cpl/H.Westaway/by 
his friends/on his return from/The Great War/4.8.19'.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Spink Auctions Sale 36 (lot 1000 part).

Horace Leslie Westaway, engine driver, age 24yrs, born Golden Square 
Vic, served with 57th Btn; Enl.29Jul1915 at Bendigo; RTA 10Jun1919; 
Disch.11/Oct1919. 

      

 5736* 
  WWI tribute fob,   in 9ct gold (4.68g; 25x32mm), stylised 
bell shape handcrafted in yellow and rose gold with central 
shield, undated (c1919), reverse inscribed, 'In Memory Of/
S.A.Smith/By The/Allendale & Westwood/Home Coming/
Fund', hallmarked by maker J.E.W., suspension loop and 
reverse with brooch pin fi tting.   Pin missing from brooch, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

   5737 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 6.4g, 
32x44mm), obverse King's crown above central dome 
with soldier standing holding rifl e across chest, Rising 
Sun hat badge behind with 'Australia New Zealand Army 
Corps' on ribbon below, around the bottom, 'He Answered 
His Country's Call', 'Honor' inscribed below crown, 
reverse inscribed, 'From Residents of/Barmedman/to/Bom.
C.Sweeting/on return from/Active Service/1920'.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

 Clifford Francis Sweeting, labourer, age 18yrs, born Hillston NSW; 
Enl.13Oct1916 at Cootamundra NSW, served with 3rd Btn; WIA 04Oct1917 
France and 23Aug1918 GSW leg; RTA 24Jan1919. 

      

 5738* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (15ct, 7.5g, 
35x33mm), obverse, handcrafted with overlay of soldier 
standing with rifl e within circular frame, 'Australian Imperial 
Forces' inscribed around circle, reverse inscribed 'Foxhow 
& Berrybank/to/Pte C.Worth/For/Service/to/King & 
Country/16.5.19'.   Part rim split left side of circle, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $160 

      

 5739* 
  Australia,   WWI tribute medal, in 9ct gold (4.96g; 25x32mm), 
includes scroll suspension, obverse, soldier with rifl e inside 
a raised rose gold band with a coiled rope border, reverse 
inscribed, 'Pres. by/the Council of the/Shire of Cambooya/
to/E.Mulholland/member of the A.I.F./1918.  ' Small dent on 
rose gold band, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Appears to be Edward Mulholland, labourer, age 18, born at Goondiwindi, 
Qld; Enl.04Aug1917 at Toowoomba, Qld; Emb.31Oct1917; KIA 07Jul1918 
at France serving with 15Bn. 

      

 5740* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 5.4g, 
36x36mm), obverse, handcrafted star shape with overlay 
of soldier standing with rifl e within circular frame, reverse 
inscribed 'Token Hastings Southport Lady Bay/C.H.Jackson/
A.I.F./1914-1918'.   Dent in circle above soldiers head and 
lower point of star bent, good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Charles Henry Jackson, engine driver, age 31 yrs, born Hastings Tasmania; 
Enl.24Aug1915 at Claremont Tasmania, served with 6th Field Artillery; 
RTA 27Apr1919. 
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   5741 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 5.8g, 
32x44mm), obverse King's crown above central dome with 
soldier standing holding rifl e across chest, Rising Sun hat 
badge behind with 'Australia New Zealand Army Corps' 
on ribbon below,  around the bottom, 'He Answered 
His Country's Call', reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Sap 
E.Green/from/H.T.& F./Welcome & Pres Committee/1919.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 5742* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 4.6g, 26mm), 
obverse, soldier standing, with rifl e within circular frame, 
inscribed around circle 'To our Kensington & Flemington 
Boys', reverse inscribed 'J.Cope'.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Spink Auctions Sale 36 (lot 1000 part).

James Cope, casing worker in the meat industry, age 24 yrs, born in Ascot 
Vale Vic; Enl.13Jul1915, served with the 23rd Btn; WIA 04Oct1917 France; 
RTA 29May1919. 

      

 5743* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 9.4g, 
35x40mm) handcrafted 22 point star with wreath overlay 
and shield mounted in centre, 'FJM' engraved on shield, 
inscribed on reverse '1916/Presented/to/F.J.Maurice/on 
Active Service/by Employees of/M.C.C.E.L.'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $130 

 Francis Joseph Maurice, engine driver, age 30yrs, born North Melbourne, 
Vic, served 10th Field Company Engineers; Enl.06Dec1915 Melbourne; WIA 
GSW to face and neck 19Sep1918; RTA 03Mar1919. 

      

Lot 5744

 5744* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (15ct, 6.3g, 
31x36mm) obverse, 'AGJ' engraved on shield overlay on 
crossed rifl es, inscribed on reverse 'From/Morchard Red 
Cross/Presented to/Pte A.G.Jasper/For/Services Rendered/
Abroad/1914 to 1919'.   Very fi ne.   

 $180 

 Amos George Jasper, camel driver, age 29 yrs, born Saddleworth Sth 
Australia; Enl.12Dec1916 in Adelaide; served with Army Medical Corps 
1st Field Ambulance; RTA 22Aug1919. 

      

 5745* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (9ct, 4.7g, 
33x38mm), obverse, boomerang with shield below, inside, 
soldier standing with rifl e, emu and kangaroo at sides, crossed 
laurel sprays below, reverse inscribed 'To/Pte D.Clark/from/
Shepparton/Cheero Girls/1922'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 5746* 
  Australia,   World War I, tribute fob in gold (15ct, 9.9g, 
32x44mm), obverse King's crown above central dome with 
soldier standing holding rifl e across chest, Rising Sun hat 
badge behind with 'Australia New Zealand Army Corps'on 
ribbon below, around the bottom, 'He Answered His 
Country's Call', inscribed on ribbon under crown 'Sap CC 
Savage' reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Sap CC Savage/by 
Residents of/Tangmangaroo & Kangiara/10.12.19'. Nearly 
uncirculated.
  

 $300

Clive Collingwood Savage, grazier, age 38 yrs, born Ashfield NSW; 
Enl.17Mar1917 Sydney, NSW; served with 1st Field Squadron Engineers; 

RTA 29Apr1919; Disch. 26Jun1919.   
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 5747* 
  WWII Tribute medal,   Borough of Wangaratta, in silvered 
bronze (51mm), by K.G.Luke, Melb, obverse, Wangaratta's 
coat of arms and around this is a textured border with legend, 
'Borough Of Wangaratta Incorporated 1863', reverse, wreath 
and inside this in relief, 'In/Grateful/Appreciation' and 
inscribed, 'VX47472/Sgt. McCall A.B.', and below in relief, 
'World War/1939-1945'.   Some small edge nicks and on the 
bottom edge is evidence that the medal has been mounted 
atop a display stand, otherwise very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $200 

 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

Arthur Bryce McCall, born 27Aug1916 at Wangaratta, Vic; Enl.01Aug1940 
at Caulfi eld, Vic; Disch.19Dec1945 as Sergeant ex 2/3 Aust Light A/A 
Regt. 

   5748 
  HMAS Sydney,   sweetheart badge in white enamel and 
brass (brooch pin too short); Ex-Naval Men's Association 
lapel badge (KC), numbered 765; Returned from Active 
Service badge (AIF), numbered 229869 (one lug missing); 
War Savings Certifi cate For Service badge, numbered 1780; 
Volunteer Air Observers Corps, Observer badge, numbered 
26419; The Rats of Tobruk Association lapel badge (KC); 
War Widows' Guild badge (large size), by Pinches, London.   
Fine - good very fi ne.  (7)  

 $120 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

     

 5749* 
  Australian Rising Sun sweetheart brooch bar,   WWI, in 15ct 
gold and enamel (4.7g).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   5750 
  Australia,   Rising Sun badge (KC) sweetheart brooch, in 9ct 
gold (2.92g; 41x28.5mm).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $70 

      

 5751* 
  Australia,   WWI sweetheart brooch, features a silver wreath 
with a gold handmade Rising Sun badge (26mm) in centre 
with scroll inscribed, 'Austria'n C'weath M.Forces', pin 
back.   Very fi ne.   

 $60 

    

part

5752 *
  Australia,   WWI, Royal Australian Artillery, sweetheart badge 
in silver and enamel (35x27mm); also Great Britain, Royal 
Artillery, sweetheart badge in silver and enamel (35x28mm), 
both pin back.   A few spots of enamel missing, otherwise the 
fi rst good very fi ne, the second fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

      

 5753* 
  Royal Australian Artillery,   tie-pin or sweetheart brooch in 
enamel and 9ct gold (3.10g).   Good very fi ne.   

 $70 

     

 5754* 
  A(ustralian) F(lying) C(orps) sweetheart brooch,   in 15ct 
gold (4.27g), by 'S.D.& Co.' (Stewart Dawson & Co Ltd?), 
obverse of centre disc inscribed with initials, 'EAM' and 
reverse of wings inscribed, 'Xmas' at left and '1916' at right.   
Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

     

 5755* 
  Pilot's wings (KC) sweetheart brooch,   in 9ct gold (4.23g), 
obverse of centre disc inscribed with initials, 'ENCM'.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $150 
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 5756* 
  The City of London Yeomanry (Rough Riders),   sweetheart 
badge in 15ct gold (7.58g).   Fine.   

 $250 

      

 5757* 
  AIF,   WWI sports fob medal in silver and gold (29x43mm), 
with suspension loop, hallmarked for Birmingham 1916, 
made by J.D & Co (Joseph Daffern & Co), hand decorated 
shield with a small gold shield in centre, this inscribed, '2nd 
Austn/Inf Bgde/Sports/France/11.6.17', reverse unnamed.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $70 

      

 5758* 
  A(ustralian) E(ngineers) T(raining) D(epot),   prize medal 
in silver (27x32mm), with suspension ring, handcrafted 
design and hallmarked for Birmingham 1917, by C.P & Co. 
(Charles Perry & Co), obverse inscribed in centre, 'Sapper/
Dennet/A.I.F', reverse inscribed, 'A.E.T.D./Brightlingsea/
"1918"/"O'Grady" Drill'.   Scratches on reverse and slight 
bend at suspension loop, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $60 

 O'Grady's Drill is a form of torture thought up by drill sergeants where the 
troops only obey orders that begin with "O'Grady says".

The AETD was established in 1916 at Brightlingsea, Essex, England. The 
recipient's name appears to be misspelt on the medal as it probably should 
be Dennett. There was a Sapper named Harold Edward Dennett, a grocer, 
age 21, born at Brisbane, Qld who enlisted on 01Sep1914 with previous 
service in 2nd Kennedy Regt. His fi nger was blown off on 30Apr1915 and 
he was discharged 25Feb1916 but re-enlisted on 18May1917 in the Fd Coy 
Engineers. In 1918 he was based at Brightlingsea. 

   5759 
  23 Battalion AIF prize medal,   WWI, in silver (31.5mm), with 
suspension loop, hallmarked for Birmingham 1917 by MBLd 
(The Mint Birmingham Ltd), a plain medal with wreath on 
one side and on the reverse is inscribed, '23rd Battalion/ "B" 
Coy Sports/440 Yds Flat Race/Won By/Pte J.W.Murchison'; 
another identical medal with the same markings but larger 
(38mm), unnamed.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

 James William Murchison, farmer, age 29, born at Numurkah, Vic; 
Enl.12Apr1917 at Melbourne; Emb.11May1917 to 6Bn 20Jul1917; TOS 
23Bn 26Nov1917; WIA 10Jun1918 fractured skull from GSW, France; 
RTA 20Oct1918 GSW head penetrated brain; Disch.22Jan1919; Died 
10Nov1951. 

     

   

 5760* 
  AIF 45th Battalion prize medal,   WWI, in bronze (31mm), 
By MBLd, obverse, wreath and inside inscribed, '45th 
Bn/A.I.F/France', reverse inscribed, '100 Yds/Handicap/
Pte W.G.Young./2nd '; Royal Navy And Army Boxing 
Association prize medal, 1918, in bronze (32mm), reverse 
inscribed, '1918./No.11.Con.Depot./Boxing./Won By/Dvr.
Smith.S.C./4568./17.A.F.A'.   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 William George Young, bootmaker, age 23, born at Bendigo, Vic; 
Enl.22Feb1916 at Lithgow, NSW; Emb.14Apr1916; to France 16Jan1917 
with 2nd Reinfs for 45Bn; WIA 07Jun1917; returned to unit 02Sep1917; 
RTA 22Jun1919; Disch.06Aug1919.

Stanley Charles Smith, farm labourer, age 19, born at London, England; 
Enl.09Jun1915 at Kingaroy, Qld; Emb.29Jun1915 with 25Bn as Private 
with regimental no.982; to 5FCE 05Oct1915 as Sapper and allotted new 
regimental no.4568; to 8FCE 21Feb1916; to 15FAB 26Mar1916; to 6FAB 
21Jan1917; appt'd Driver 18Apr1918; served at Gallipoli and in France; 
RTA 23Jul1919; Disch.15Dec1919. 
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   5761 
  4th Military District sports medals,   includes 1924 silver 
medal (25x31mm) including scroll suspension, obverse with 
wreath and inscribed, 'Dvr./T.J.A.Hill.', reverse inscribed, 
'4th M.D./1st/Artillery Driving/1924'; 1924 bronze medal 
(25x31mm) including scroll suspension, obverse with wreath 
and inscribed, 'Dvr./T.J.A Hill.', reverse inscribed, '4th 
M.D./2nd/Field Gun/in Action/1924'; 1925 silver medal 
(29x37mm) including scroll suspension, obverse with wreath 
and inscribed, '4th M.D./Sports/1925', reverse inscribed, 
'D'vr. T.J.Hill/Art.Action/50th. Bty.  ' Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 The 4th Military District (South Australia) Mounted Sports and Gymkhana 
was held at Jubilee Oval, Adelaide on Saturday 22 November 1924 and the 
following year on Saturday 21 November 1925. In the 1925 competition, 
the fi eld guns in action event was won by 50th Field Battery (Prospect), 
second was 48th Field Battery (Keswick) and third was 113th (Heavy) Field 
Battery (Kilkenny). 

    

  

 part

5762* 
  Army Shooting Qualifi cation badges,   Victoria, Best Shot 
in Company 1866 with Year Bar 1865; NSW Best Shot in 
Company 1874; another for 1898-9; Marksman badge 1884; 
Marksman badge with two stars (WA and Tasmania); South 
Australia Scottish Volunteers Marksman badge c1903, all 
badges embroidered in bullion except last.   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

   5763 
  New South Wales,   Best Shot in Regiment 1887 in bullion 
embroidered; also Best Shot in Company 1887 in bullion 
embroidered; Victoria, Best Shot in Company, undated, in 
bullion embroidered; also trio of bullion embroidered year 
badges 1874, 1875 and 1876 for wear above Best Shot in 
Company badge.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

   5764 
  Australia,   pre federation, Best Shot in Regiment and Sergeant 
of Best Shooting Company of Regiment 1897 in bullion 
embroidered; Best Shot bullion embroidered badges (3), for 
1874, 1875, 1876; Marksman badge in bullion embroidered; 
Marksman badge with two stars (WA & Tasmania) in bullion 
embroidered.   The fi rst with a few moth holes and loss of 
material at edges, otherwise very fi ne, the rest nearly very 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

      

 5765* 
  Queenstown Rifl e Association prize medal,   undated (1860s), 
in silver (38.5mm), with suspension loop, obverse, kneeling 
soldier aiming rifl e right, reverse with wreath and inscribed, 
'Queenstown/Rifl e Association/Long Range Prize/Won By/J 
Hemming'.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

 Note that a Queenstown Rifl e Association second prize medal won by 
J.Hemming October 17th 1866 was sold by Christies, Sydney 26 Aug 
2001. 

   5766 
  N.S.W.Rifl e   Association, 1873, in silver (30mm) (C.1873/6), 
pin suspension bar missing at top, unnamed;  generic shooting 
prize medal, undated, in silver (38mm), by A.Fenwick, 
obverse, Queen Victoria veiled head left, reverse, soldier 
kneeling and fi ring rifl e left, legend, 'In Defence'; another 
generic shooting medal, undated, in silver (39mm), obverse, 
soldier kneeling and fi ring rifl e left, legend, 'In Defence Of 
Our Queen And Country', reverse, a wreath, unnamed.   The 
fi rst and last with some edge bumps and scuffi ng, otherwise 
very fi ne, the last nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

 The last in case by Angus & Coote Ltd, Sydney. 
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 5767* 
  National Rifl e Association South Australia,   pouch badge, 
1878, in gilt (81mm) (Grebert p255).   A few spots of 
oxidation, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 5768* 
  Volunteer Artillery Rifl e Club,   1885, prize medal in silver 
(25mm), with scroll suspender, obverse, 'Volunteer/Artillery/
Rifl e Club' inside laurel wreath, reverse inscribed, 'Highest 
Aggregate/1885/Sergt D.McLean/687'.   Very fi ne.   

 $70 

 The Volunteer Artillery Rifl e Club was based at Victoria Barracks at 
Paddington, Sydney, NSW. Sgt McLean was a member of the shooting team 
which competed against other rifl e clubs.

       

 5769* 
  Porta Augusta Rifle Club,   1886, prize medal in silver 
(28mm), with suspension loop, a plain disc and inscribed 
on obverse, '1886' in centre and 'Port Augusta Rifl e Club' 
around edge, reverse, Won By in centre and 'Second Prize' 
at top and 'Corporal Mackay' at bottom, with part of fob 
chain attached.   Very fi ne.   

 $60 

 In the prize giving for the fi rst six competitions of 1886 Corporal Mackay 
placed fourth in the Port Augusta Rifl e Club Secretary's Trophy but took 
out second place aggregate to win the silver medal donated by Captain 
Drysdale. 

      

 part

5770* 
  Scotch College Cadet Corps,   prize medal in silver (31mm 
Maltese Cross), obverse inscribed in centre, 'GSS', reverse 
inscribed, 'SCCC/20th June 1887/G.S.Simpson/Bayonet 
Exercise'; Pierce Shield prize medal, in silver (32x45mm) 
with suspension loop and ribbon suspender bar, handmade 
voided design by Knowlton, central shield inscribed, 'Pierce/
Shield/1901/Runners/Up', reverse inscribed, 'B Cohen'; VRA 
Cadet Matches medal, 1903, in silver (35x39mm), with 
suspension loop, reverse inscribed, 'Won By', unnamed.   Fine 
- good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

 At the Military Tournament held on 20 June 1887 at the Agricultural 
Society's Show Ground at Flemington, Victoria, Scotch College Cadet 
Unit won the cadet bayonet exercise competition with Church of England 
Grammar School second.

In 1901 Mr John Pierce, merchant of High Street, Bendigo donated a 
silver shield for competition among the cadet detachments of Bendigo and 
Eaglehawk, the fi rst such local gift to cadets of the district. Each school 
was to enter two teams of six cadets each with shooting commencing in 
September and conducted weekly until Christmas. The shield had to be 
won in three consecutive years before it became their property. In the fi nal 
of the 1901 competition, Gravel Hill A Team defeated St Andrew's College 
Bendigo A Team. 

      

 part

5771* 
  V.R.A   Cadet Matches, 1903, in silver (37x39mm), handmade 
cross by C.J.Smith, unnamed; Imperial Challenge Shield 
Medal, post 1916, Senior issue in bronze (47.5mm) (JO'C 
326), unnamed; generic shooting prize medal, undated, in 
silvered bronze (38mm), by A.Fenwick, obverse, Queen 
Victoria veiled head left, reverse, soldier kneeling and 
fi ring rifl e left, legend, 'In Defence'.   The fi rst with hairlines 
on central disc, otherwise extremely fi ne, the second with 
small speck of rust at obverse top edge, otherwise virtually 
uncirculated, the second with uneven golden toning on 
obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 
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   5772 
  Military prize medal,   1891, in 9ct gold (22x37mm; 6.26g), 
hallmarked for Birmingham 1891, features a garter belt 
ensigned by a crown with suspension ring, inside the belt 
is a shield inscribed, '1st Prize/C. Compy/Won By/Sergt 
Jollie/1891'; Metropolitan District Rifl e Clubs Union Club 
Champion medal, undated, in gilt and enamel (26x30.5mm), 
by A&C Ltd, with suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Won by./
T.Wright.  ' Fine.  (2)  

 $120 

      

 5773* 
  V.R.A.   Affi liated Clubs Medal, (1903), in silver (38mm), 
obverse, prone rifl eman facing left and taking aim, reverse, 
closed wreath and inside, Won By and inscribed, 'Pte 
W.H.Warren/5th/A.I.R./1903'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 V.R.A. (Victorian Rifl e Association). 

     

 5774* 
  VRA (Victorian Rifl e Association),   1894, Queen's Thirty 
bullion sleeve badge (60x84mm).   Age toning on white 
centre area, much original backing paper on reverse, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 5775* 
  VRA (Victorian Rifl e Association),   1890, Queen's Thirty 
bullion sleeve badge (56x99mm).   Small piece of black edging 
missing at top, otherwise original backing paper on reverse 
and unused, a few tone spots, extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 part

5776* 
  Queensland Rifl e Association,   1880, bullion embroidered 
badge (52x60mm); VRA (Victorian Rifle Association), 
1897, Queen's Thirty bullion sleeve badge (56x83mm).   
Some thinning of black border material on second badge, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 
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 5777* 
  Shooting badges,   Queensland Rifle Association 1897, 
embroidered bullion badge; National Rifl e Association of 
WA, Perth 1908, embroidered bullion badge.   The fi rst with 
faded colour, otherwise good very fi ne, the second with 
backing paper intact, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   5778 
  Western Australia,   National Rifl e Association WA, Perth 
1903, bullion embroidered badge; another identical for 1907; 
National Rifl e Association West Australia, Westralia Match 
Karrakatta 1908, bullion embroidered badge.   A few small 
spots of mothing, otherwise very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

     

Lot 5779  part

5779* 
  Western Australia,   NRA of WA Commonwealth Match, 
1904, bullion embroidered badge (68x73mm); another for 
Commonwealth Match, 1905, bullion embroidered badge 
(110x57mm).   A few spots of material thinning on fi rst, 
otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

  

 part

5780* 
  Western Australia,   NRA of WA Goldfi elds Kings 1907 
Kalgoorlie (type ensigned by mine derrick); another for 1908 
(ensigned by King's crown); and another for 1909 (ensigned 
by King's crown), all bullion embroidered badges.   The last 
with bullion missing on downstroke of K in Kings, otherwise 
good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 
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 5781* 
  New Zealand Rifl e Association,   c1890s, medal in bronze 
(Maltese cross approx 33.5mm), with suspension, obverse, 
patterned arms of cross with central wreath with ribbon 
bow and in the centre a kneeling soldier fi ring to left, below 
the exergue designer's initials, 'A.T.', reverse, central incuse 
disc and inside this are 5 targets against a background of 
mountains, above this, 'New Zealand Rifl e/Association', 
the suspension bears a lion's face and on the reverse, 
'A.Teutenberg/Maker/New Zealand', the ribbon brooch 
bar has a Queen's crown in the centre with initials at 
sides, 'N.Z./R.A.'; another medal in bronze (36mm), by 
Bock (William Rose Bock), obverse, standing soldier with 
rifl e at his side with native fauna around, in the exergue 5 
stars, reverse, fern wreath and inside a star above the title, 
'New/Zealand/Rifl e/Association', both medals unnamed.   
In a vintage case but with internal damage to lining, fi rst 
medal ribbon damaged, second medal with scraping to top 
edge possibly for fi tting a suspender, otherwise both medals 
toned and extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 The New Zealand Rifl e Association was founded in 1878 and in 1901 was 
renamed the New Zealand Defence Rifl e Association. 

    

  

 5782* 
  20th (East Devonshire) Regiment of Foot shooting medal,  
 undated (1839-80), in silver (32mm), with elaborate fi tted 
scroll and suspender, the scroll with the details, 'Given To The 
Best Shot In The Company', obverse, unit badge with QVC 
crown above and with battle honours around, reverse, two 
soldiers with one standing under a tree facing right and rifl e 
butt to the ground and another soldier facing left, kneeling 
and fi ring his rifl e, at the base, 'XX Regiment', unnamed.   
Missing ribbon, very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Originally Peyton's Regiment of Foot, in 1751 became 20th Regiment of 
Foot (XX Foot known as The Two Tens) and in 1782 became 20th (East 
Devonshire) Regiment of Foot until 1881 when it became the East Lancashire 
Fusiliers. 
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 part

5783* 
  The National Rifl e Association,   1860, prize medal in silver 
(47.5mm), by G.G.Adams, obverse, archer holding bow 
and soldier holding rifl e, reverse, wreath and Association 
name, unnamed; another shooting medal, undated, in 
bronze (51mm), a generic type, obverse, Victory at left 
holding a laurel wreath in her left hand with arm extended 
over a rifl e shooting competition gathering with shooters, 
scorers, spectators and tent, reverse, scroll and fl owers above 
naming plaque with another naming area below (noted this 
medal with plain reverse used as a prize by the RAF Iraq 
Rifl e and Pistol Association in 1937), unnamed; porcelain 
jar lid (105mm), featuring a colour scene of 'Rifl e Contest 
Wimbeldon 1868'.   The last crazed over the whole surface, 
otherwise fi ne, the fi rst two extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $150 

 Together with cases for fi rst two, both with some damage, the fi rst by 
Elkington & Co Ltd, the second by Vaughton Ltd, Birmingham. 

   

5784  
  Challenge Cup shooting trophy,   in form of a sterling silver 
goblet (16.25cm high; 8cm diameter at top; 215g), hallmarked 
near lip for London 1870, made by artisan silversmith 
Samuel Smily of the renowned Goldsmiths Alliance, goblet 
intricately engraved all over with displays of fl owers and 
ribbon bows, one side inscribed, '4th LINCOLNSHIRE/
RIFLE/VOLUNTEERS/Challenge Cup/1871', and on the 
other side, 'Won by/James Eley/Octr 9th/1871'.   Small bump 
near naming, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $300 

 The 4th Lincolnshire Volunteers were formed in 1862 and in 1880 were 
integrated as Company C into the 3rd Lincolnshire Volunteers.

John Eley of Boston, Lincolnshire was a native Lincolnshireman who at 
the time he won the trophy was 21 and was a jeweller's assistant. In later 
years census records list him as a hotel proprietor to auctioneer in 1891 and 
auctioneer surveyor estate agent in 1911. It is believed that this trophy came 
to the Southern Hemisphere with one of his grown offspring and adopted 
kin, of which there were seven.

With research. 

    

  

 5785* 
  Lord Lieutenant's Cup prize medal,   (1901), in bright bronze 
(51mm), obverse, Cornwall's arms with Lord Lieutenant's 
Cup above and below is inscribed, 'Won By/"A" Co/For 1st 
V.B.D.C.L.I./At Hayle/1901', reverse, Duke of Cornwall's 
Light Infantry badge with crossed rifl es at left and right sides, 
below TEAM and below this is inscribed, 'Col Sgt Banfi eld. 
Corpl Jenkin./Sgt Tonkin. Priv. Hicks./Corpl Parkman. Priv. 
Dusting./Corpl Beringer. Priv. Tancock./Corpl Robinson. 
Priv. Rodda.  ' A few stains, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with case for Lord Lieutenant's Cup 1904 by Beringer & Schwerer, 
Jewellers, 16 The Terrace, Penzance.

1st V.B.D.C.L.I. is 1st Volunteer Battalion Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry. 
Hayle is a small town in West Cornwall, England. 
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 5786* 
  R(oyal) N(aval) V(olunteer) R(eserve) prize medal,   1905, in 
silver (32mm), with suspension ring, hallmarked on reverse 
for Birmingham 1904 by 'J.F' (James Fenton), a plain disc 
with edge marking on obverse side only and inscribed 
with fouled anchor ensigned by a crown and at the anchor 
sides, 'R.N/V.R', reverse inscribed, 'No. 3 Coy./Whaler 
Competition/R.Bokenham./28.1.05'.   Toned and a few light 
scratches, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 

Lot 5787 part

 

 

   

 5787* 
  Great Britain,   East Surrey Regiment prize medal, undated, 
in silver (27x32mm star shape with suspension loop), 
reverse inscribed, 'A.I.C.C.R./3rd/Cpl W.Jones' (Annual 
Inter Company Cross Run?); 2nd Battalion East Surrey 
Regiment prize medal, 1913-14, in silver (48mm), reverse 
inscribed, '1913-14/Best Shot Of Sergeants/No 8398/L.Sgt. 
W.Jones'; trench art souvenir engraved wrist bracelet silver 
centrepiece, features scene of Middle Eastern city marked, 
'Baghdad/1916-17-18' and around the bottom edge is 
inscribed, 'Mesopotamia', later added to the top edge crudely 
inscribed, 'France. 14.15', reverse inscribed, '8398/* Sergt. 
W.Jones/2nd E.Surreys */Attd (over-impressed and illegible).
FAMB./Mesopotamia +/1917'.   Very good - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

 Ex Alan McRae Collection. 

   5788 
  India,   Army Rifl e Association India, N.I.R.A. 1863-86 medal 
in silver (53mm) by Pinches London (Puddester 960.9), 
reverse inscribed 'Naik Chotoo D.I.F.'.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Ken O'Brien Collection and Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 2634).
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 5789* 
  Bombay Volunteer Rifle Team prize medal,   undated 
(1880s?) (in silver (Maltese cross 39.5x55mm), ensigned 
with a crown, above this is a hinged brooch bar with long 
pin at back, the bar is inscribed, 'Bombay Volunteer Rifl es/
Poona Detachment/Victors', in the centre of the cross is 
engraved with one standing soldier with rifl e at side and 
one kneeling soldier fi ring, both facing right, reverse is 
inscribed, 'B.V.R./Team/Lieut B.Phillips./"Adam Smith' at 
top, 'Lieut. G.Peaker Corpl A.J.Murray./Sergt S.G.Brebner " 
T.H.Rendell.' in centre and, 'Vol: W.Mawhood.' at bottom.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with case by Mappin & Webb, this damaged.

All named offi cers and NCOs were on the nominal roll of the Bombay 
Volunteer Rifl e Corps G Coy in 1877-78, although some at different ranks. In 
that year, the best shot in the regiment was L/Cpl A.J.Murray (on this medal 
now Corporal) and after him the best shot in G Coy was Lieut A.Smith. 

   5790 
  Brass powder fl ask,   nice embossed detailing around the 
body of the fl ask, adjustable drams measurement collar.   In 
fair condition.   

 $120 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Offi ce.

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4032). 

     

 5791* 
  Morrocan fusilier's primer gun powder fl ask,   19th century, 
crescent shaped with suspension loop.   Fine.   

 $100 

    

  

 5792* 
  Percussion cap loader,   c1837, made of ivory (approx 11cm 
long), with three spring-loaded channels top and bottom, 
engraved on one side with a scene of two ships in battle and 
with another sinking, on the opposite side is engraved with 
the name, 'Capt, Hon, Henry Keppel. R.N.'.   A few chips at 
one end, loop for hanging missing, two small slide knobs 
missing, otherwise fi ne and an historic item.   

 $250 

 Sir Henry Keppel GCB, OM (14 June 1809 - 17 January 1904) was a Royal 
Navy offi cer. His fi rst command was mainly off the coast of Spain, which was 
then in the midst of the First Carlist War. He was promoted to captain on 
5 December 1837 and appointed commanding offi cer of the corvette HMS 
Dido on the East Indies and China Station and was deployed in operations 
during the First Opium War and in operations against Borneo pirates. He 
later served as commander of the naval brigade besieging Sebastopol during 
the Crimean War. After becoming second-in-command of the East Indies 
and China Station, he commanded the British squadron in the action with 
Chinese pirates at the Battle of Fatshan Creek where he sank around 100 
enemy war-junks. He subsequently took part in the capture of Canton during 
the Second Opium War.

Keppel went on to be Commander-in-Chief, Cape of Good Hope and 
West Coast of Africa Station, then Commander-in-Chief, South East 
Coast of America Station, Commander-in-Chief, China Station and fi nally 
Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth. He was promoted to Admiral of the Fleet 
on 5 August 1877, appointed First and Principal Naval Aide-de-Camp to 
the Queen on 9 March 1878 and retired in June 1879. He was among the 
original recipients of the Order of Merit (OM) in the 1902 Coronation 
Honours list published on 26 June 1902, receiving the order from King 
Edward VII at Buckingham Palace on 8 August 1902. Sir Henry Keppel 
died in London on 17 January 1904 and was buried at the churchyard of St 
Mary the Virgin in Winkfi eld. 
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 5793* 
  Percussion cap dispenser,   1800s, by G & J.W Hawksley, 
made of nickel, circular in shape with suspension loop on 
bottom edge, casing marked '2' near top, internal mechanism 
loaded with approx 18 percussion caps.   Outside needs 
cleaning, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 part

5794* 
  Percussion cap dispenser,   1800s, made of brass, circular in 
shape, front of casing engraved with central fl ower pattern 
and trees at the sides and with a game fowl in the foreground, 
small pierced hole near top edge, internal revolving centre 
with channel around, no internal spring; also trench art, 
a vintage vesta, in plated brass, underneath lid marked, 
'A/Brevete/S. GD. 3', striking surface on base, affi xed to 
front side is a bronzed image c1800s period of a European 
woodsman and child with their hunting dog sitting and facing 
them, at the right edge is fi tted a large, curved bronze lug.   
The fi rst toned, otherwise fi ne; the second very good.  (2)  

 $100 

 Tag with fi rst item indicates Colonial Tasmanian and acquired ex Archer 
Collection c1950. 

   5795 
  Eley Bros percussion caps,   for Adams Revolvers, 1800s, 
a leather satchel, missing drawstring, containing 50 
percussion caps, affi xed to one side of the satchel is a label, 
'ELEY BROs/Superior Percussion Caps/Made expressly 
For/ADAMS REVOLVERS/LONDON'.   Satchel very good, 
caps uncirculated.  (satchel + 50 caps)  

 $50 

    

  

 5796* 
  Identity disc,   WWI, silver (42mm) 'Capt H.C.Maddrell Aust.
Imp.Force/7th A.L.H.Rgt/C.E./Egypt 1915', obverse Cairo 
with images of crossed fl ags, pyramids and the Sphinx.   
Very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Henry Onyx Coghill Maddrell, grazier, aged 27yrs, born Braidwood 
(NSW); Enl.14Nov1914; Emb.19Dec1914; served with 7th LHR; RTA 
15Nov1918.

MID: LG No.30474 12/1/1918; CAG No.76 23/5/1918.

Together with single page of research. 

   5797 
  Australia and Germany,   Army identity tags, c1940-1960, 
metal and fi bre compound, issued and unissued, Australia, 
Gus Treagear/645/40th Batt/AIF; 418509/Robertson A.J./
RAAF/Pres; 3185 Levison E/58 BN/AIF; Germany Gustav 
Krahnepuhl/Fleus Topfer Str 20; Ludop Wolf/22.9.81/
Oberanerbach-Pfalz/Bav Res.J.R4 6K No 905.   Good - 
extremely fi ne.  (30)  

 $120 

   5798 
  WWI Trench Periscope No 9 Mark II,   by Trenchscope Co, 
1917, two khaki painted boxes of wooden construction each 
open at one end and with hinged centre, when folded out and 
joined at the centre the two opposing mirrors can be used for 
sighting, when fully extended measures approx 64cm, with 
attached at one side a metal fold over support leg for fi tting 
into side wall of trench, the original manufacturer's label 
with instruction guide still affi xed and with War Department 
broad arrow.   Good fi ne.   

 $200 
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   5799 
  British WWI wire cutters,   with folding handles, stamped 
on one handle by maker, 'Chater Lea Ld/1917', and on 
both handles the War Department broad arrow and 20; 
also large WWI brass button stick used to protect uniform 
when cleaning buttons, stamped with letter R on one side; 
Ordnance Survey map of War Department Land on Salisbury 
Plain 'Showing W.D. Boundaries', revised 1901-4 and 
published 1909 and railways revised to August 1912; another 
map, Valenciennes 12, Edition 2, Belgium, 2nd Edition War 
Offi ce April 1916; also b&Ww WWI aerial photos (6) of 
battlefi elds, one identifi ed as Ablaincourt and the others of 
France including the Somme area.   Good - fi ne.  (8)  

 $80 

     

 5800* 
  Canada,   WWII, 1st Canadian Armoured (Personnel) Carrier 
Regiment 'The Canadian Kangaroos', cap badge in gilt 
bronze (44mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Formed in Netherlands in October 1944 and disbanded in Netherlands 
on 20 June 1945. The kangaroo badge was adopted by the unit because 
troops could be carried in modifi ed tanks as a baby kangaroo, a joey, can 
be carried safely in its mother's pouch. The badge's motto translates to 
'Bearing Armed Men'. 

     

 5801* 
  Germany,   S.M.S.Emden hat tally band, WWI.   Original band, 
one small pin hole, some light staining along a section of 
bottom edge, otherwise very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $150 

   5802 
  Germany,   WWII, Third Reich, Army dagger hanger with 
leather loop.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5803 
  Germany,   WWII, Army disposable goggles with pouch; 
wound dressing patch; splinter pattern mitten; Army leather 
belt without buckle, marked 'Bocl.L.1K7; leather waist belt 
with buckle, marked 'RBN 1000/000'.   Good - very fi ne.  
(5)  

 $150 

   5804 
  Germany,   WWII, Army entrenching tool, complete with 
leather harness.   Some stitching missing near hose, shows 
general service wear, very good.   

 $150 

     

 5805* 
  Italy,   WWII, cloth rosette with crown, crossed rifles, 
impressed '157' (Infantry Regiment) in centre, as worn on 
the tropical pith helmet.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5806* 
  WWII,   Japanese soldier's headband (approx 88cm long), 
painted red circle in centre and painted in black ink at the 
left and right side is Japanese text, other smaller illegible 
text and staining at left side and with straight inked line 
at left and right of the main text to indicate central section 
for inserting the main design.   Foxing and ageing as to be 
expected for a wartime relic, otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 
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5807* 
  WWII,   Japanese ID tags (2, one oval in brass and one round 
in zinc); uniform buttons (4, three plain, one with anchor and 
fl ower); rank badge stars (5, one metal, four embroidered); 
rank badges for shoulder or shirt (5), embroidered red 
propeller badges (2); booklet issued by General Staff 
(Intelligence) Adv HQ Allied Land Forces SWPA titled, 
Japanese Equipment, Photographs and Characteristics of 
Basic Weapons Encountered in SWPA, issued June 1943, 
soft cover 50pp; various sized metal plates off Japanese 
equipment (8), all text in Japanese; ROKOK KOOA, soft 
paper pack of 20 cigarettes, unopened, image of Mt Fuji on 
one side, believed to be of type used in Changi POW Camp; 
small hoard of wartime currency notes, mostly Japanese 
Invasion Money, one a short snorter on an Oceania ten 
shillings with ten signatures and at top marked, 'The Pies 
Friends?'.   Good - very fi ne.  (77)  

 $100 

   5808 
  Japan,   WWII army binoculars by Nikko (7x50mm), marked 
with Japanese text and also No.50809, in case with carry 
strap and two replacement viewing lenses in a compartment 
in the lid of the case; WWII army trench binoculars by 
Nikko, stamped 2275 and No.102273 and other Japanese 
text, no tripod and small screw missing on side of top left 
scope.   Fine.  (2)  

 $350 

     

 5809* 
  South Africa,   Natal Carbineers, 1899-1902, hat badge in 
silver (21mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   5810 
  Vietnam,   possibly wartime souvenirs, includes official 
circular brass stamp with shaped wooden handle, 'Ban 
Dai-Dien' in centre and around the outer band, Hoc-Vien 
Quoc-Gia Hanh-Chanh' at the top and, 'Cau Lac-Bo Sinh-
Vien' at the bottom; another stamp in brass with a rifl e bullet 
shell casing as the handle, the rectangular stamping plaque 
with two lines of text, 'Thay The Lenh-Thuyen -Chuyen' 
and 'C.B? 29641/TTM/QS/KD (foreign text) 06-8-69'; also 
Thailand, Police/Defence Force helmet plate.   First two very 
fi ne, the last extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 

   5811 
  World military cloth and metal badges,   shoulder titles, 
postcards, including Australia, identity disc, 5444/J S 
Graham/22nd Btn/AIF/Pres; France, Paratroop regimental 
badges in metal and enamel; USA, Marine Corps insignia.   
Good - extremely fi ne.  (127)  

 $300 

   5812 
  World militaria,   WWI - 2000, mostly Australia and Great 
Britain, including miniature medals (22); modern copy 
Victoria Cross; ribbon bars (24); ribbons in short lengths 
(60); together with assorted world coins (193); various clubs' 
members' fobs and badges (36); Germany, 1914-18, Imperial 
German Army buttons (37); Great Britain, button fasteners 
(25).   Good - extremely fi ne.  (398)  

 $200 

   5813 
  Medal ribbons,   British Commonwealth, assorted issues of 
full and part rolls, Distinguished Service Order; Distinguished 
Service Cross; George Medal; Distinguished Service Medal; 
Air Force Medal; Victory Medal 1914-18; Pacifi c Star 1941-
45; Royal Naval Reserve Decoration; Army Long Service 
Good Conduct Medal; Medal of the Order of Australia; 
Australia Service Medal 1975; Reserve Forces Medal 1982.   
Uncirculated.  (55)  

 $200 

   5814 
  Medal ribbons,   part rolls, Distinguished Service Order; 
Distinguished Service Cross; Distinguished Flying Cross; 
Burma Medal 1824-26; Crimea Medal 1854-56.   Uncirculated.  
(21)  

 $200 

   5815 
  Medal ribbons,   assorted issues full and part rolls, Australia, 
Victorian Volunteer Long Service and Good Conduct Medal; 
Front Line Service Medal (unoffi cial); Germany, Honour 
Cross 1914-18; Great Britain, Distinguished Conduct Medal; 
Distinguished Service Medal; Dunkirk Medal; South Africa 
War Medal WWII; Norway War Medal WWII.   Uncirculated.  
(16)  

 $200 

   5816 
  Military desk ornaments,   NSW Sudan Contingent pewter 
fi gure and base (102mm); WWI British soldier in brass 
on base (2) (ht 110mm) engraved 'Kitchener/Orders US 
'Forward', rifl e missing from soldier; lion on brass base 
(ht 40mm, length 152mm, width 33mm) engraved 'XVIII 
Juin/Waterloo/MDCCCXV'; Napoleonic, ships cannon 
(length 183mm) on a wooden base (length 150mm, width 
102mm, ht 65mm); Russia, Imperial brass eagle on an egg 
shape in agate, brass base (ht 175mm) modern copy.   Good 
- very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 
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 5817* 
  WWI souvenir brooch/badge,   in 14ct gold (2.88g; 
31x23mm), pin back, voided design featuring a 75mm fi eld 
gun and in the circular band at the top is inscribed, 'Amiens' 
and at the bottom, '1914-1916'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $90 

   5818 
  Australia,   WWI Gallipoli, medium size pieces of shrapnel (2); 
artilery shrapnel balls (3); rifl e bullet projectiles, all contained 
in an old cardboard Capstan cigarette box with aprt of an 
old handwritten note 'bullets, at least from Gallipoli'.   Good 
- very fi ne.  (11)  

 $120 

     

 5819* 
  Australia,   Rising Sun hat badge cast in chalk against a chalk 
panel background on a base marked in incuse, 'A PIECE OF 
FRANCE', and on the reverse of the panel is inscribed, 'Chalk 
From The Hill/St Catherine/Rouen' (total size 78x78mm), 
stored in a poor condition vintage Cacao Grootes tin.   A few 
small chips off base and back of background panel, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 The hill of St Catherine overlooking the City of Rouen in France is about 
140 metres high and is covered by chalk meadows. During WWI it was safely 
behind enemy lines and as such was a major logistics centre with numerous 
base hospitals. There are two Commonwealth War Grave Cemeteries on 
the outskirts of the city. 

   5820 
  Australian Flying Corps,   large bronze casting of pilot's wings 
(approx 34x11.5cm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $80 

   5821 
  Australian Army unit presentation plaques,   1980s, all wall 
hanging timber shields with affixed unit crests/badges, 
includes Offi cer Cadet School, inscribed plate, 'Presented 
to Capt. J.R.Poiner from PMC & Members - OCS Offi cers 
Mess 13 June 1981'; Training Command, inscribed plate, 
'Presented to Capt J.R.Poiner by HQ Trg Comd Offrs Mess'; 
Veh. Coy 11 Sup. B.N. Banyo Bandits, inscribed plate, 
'Presented to J.Poiner 1983'; 11th Supply Battalion, inscribed 
plate, 'Presented to Maj J.R.Poiner Offrs Mess 17 Nov 83'; 
11th Supply Battalion, inscribed plate, 'Maj J.R.Poiner 11 
Sup Bn Offr Mess Jan 86 - Dec 87'; another without inscribed 
plate, R.W.A.U. MFO Sinai.   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

R.W.A.U. is Rotary Wing Aviation Unit which served with the Multinational 
Force and Observers in the Sinai. 

   5822 
  Women's Auxiliary Australian Air Force,   crest in metal 
and enamel, mounted on a timber wall hanging shield; Air 
Force Association gold bullion embroidered circular patch; 
light blue ladies business jacket by Target (size 16), with 
embroidered Air Force Association badge sewn onto left 
breast.   Some small foxing on jacket, otherwise good very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   5823 
  Cigarette case,   sterling silver (approx 400g, length 164mm, 
width 110mm, height 23mm), engraved on inside lid with 
'Royal Engineers/to/Major W.A.Smailes/with Compliments/
From Offi cers, NCO'S & Men/185 (S) T.Coy.R.E.'.   Fine.   

 $300 

     

 5824* 
  HMS Jervis Bay,   matchbook holder in silver plate (43x62mm), 
marked on inside 'Made in England', a machine turned case 
with an area for inscribing monogram and in the centre is 
affi xed a silver and enamel disc with a merchant navy crown 
in the centre and the ship's name in a blue enamel outer band, 
inside the hinged-lid case is an early Teal (Tasman Empire 
Airways Limited) matchbook for Fiji and with 6 matches 
still inside.   Matchbook in excellent condition and holder 
good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 HMS Jervis Bay was a British liner converted into an armed merchant cruiser 
during World War II. She was sunk by the German pocket battleship, Admiral 
Scheer, on 5 November 1940.

With research. 
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   5825 
  Japan,   WWII artillery shell brass casing (long 165mm, 
diameter 53mm), base marked with crossed canons, F, 10 
and 4 and Japanese text; Japanese tanto (dagger) with brass 
menuki under leather wrapping on the sharkskin covered 
tsuka, with brass tsuba but missing the kogatana (small 
utility knife) that fi ts into the saya (wooden scabbard); 
group of nine ribands sewn on to a backing with clip 
fi ttings for wear, one with emblem and a loose ribbon metal 
suspension bar .   Blade of second last item with rusting and 
some damage, otherwise fi ne, the shell casing very fi ne, the 
ribands good.  (3)  

 $100 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   5826 
  Australia,   WWII, Department of Defence, scale model 
aircraft as used to identify Allied and enemy aircraft, includes 
Lockheed 'Ventura'; Brewster F2-2 'Buffalo'; Vought SB24-1 
'Chesapeake'; Douglas TBD-1 'Devastator'; together with 
assembled kits.   Fair - very good.  (9)  

 $300 

   5827 
  Model militaria,   vehicles, tanks, missile carrier, jeep, various 
makers including Britain's, Dinky, Lesney, Saladin armoured 
car; Saracen personnel carrier; service ambulance Ford 3 ton 
4x4, UEHA, Huskey Lone Star bren gun carrier; Hendrix 
VW Typ 82 1:24; Solido Willys jeep, small cannons, tank 
with encased cigarette lighter.   Some vehicles with damaged 
or missing tyres, tank tracks, good - fi ne.  (17)  

 $150 

   5828 
  Dinky/Meccano,   super toys, Thornycroft Mighty Antar, 
Tank Transporter 660; Centurion Tank 651; Recovery 
Tractor 661; 10 Ton Truck 622 (2); Dinky Toys, Military 
Ambulance 626; Armoured Car 670; Scout Car 673; 
Armoured Personnel Carrier 676.   Good - fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

   5829 
  Dinky/Meccano,   super toys, Thornycroft Mighty Antar, 
Tank Transporter 660; Centurion Tank 651; Recovery 
Tractor 661; Missile Servicing Platform 667; 10 Ton Truck 
622; 1 Ton Cargo Truck 641; Leopard Tank; Volfswagon 
KDF; Ferret Scout Car.   Good - good fi ne.  (9)  

 $150 

   5830 
  Australia,   WWI Disabled and Discharged Scroll, named 
to Lieutenant A.North, 1st Battalion AIF, Honourably 
Discharged 29th June 1919, with stamp of S.O.I.&R.S., 
2nd M.D.   Some foxing and some edge tears not affecting 
central scroll, Fine.   

 $70 

 Asa North, railway car builder, age 24, born at Bundaburg, Qld; 
Enl.27Jun1915 at Liverpool, NSW; Emb.08Oct1915; TOS 1 Bn at Tel el 
Kebir 06Jan1916; to No 2 Offi cer's Cadet Battalion at Cambridge, England 
28Aug1917; to Lt 02Feb1918; WIA 16Jun1918 multiple GSW (severe), 
France; RTA 04Jan1919; Disch.29Jun1919. 

   5831 
  Letters from an Australian offi cer KIA,   three letters addressed 
to Miss Doris Richmond at North Fitzroy, Melbourne, 
Vic, sent by Lt George Arthur Dutton and dated France 
29 Jan 1917, in the Field 8 Feb 1918, and France 22 May 
1918, all with Passed By Censor stamps on envelope; also 
an envelope sent from Melbourne, Vic to No 532 Sergeant 
George Dutton, 13th Light Horse Brigade, B Squadron, 
Australian Imperial Forces Abroad, this then redirected 
on three occasions.   All letters very legible and in excellent 
condition, envelopes very good - fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

 George Arthur Dutton was with 1 Anzac Mounted Div when appointed 
2 Lieutenant 2 Jun 1917. He was then transferred to Infantry Refts on 
same day and on 1 July 1917 was posted to 38 Bn and then appointed 
Lieutenant 13 Sep 1917.  While serving in France with 38 Bn he was KIA 
on 29 August 1918. He was buried in Curlu French Military Cemetery. In 
one of his letters he recalls the visit to Melbourne of the King, then Duke of 
York, and how as a schoolboy he used to practise in the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground for the display performance when the Duke visited and of his time 
in the School Cadets.

With copy of service fi le. 

   5832 
  Australia,   King's Certifi cate (aka Disabled and Honourably 
Discharged Scroll) WWI, Army type, variety with second line, 
'Honourably discharged on.', unissued.   Small 2cm tear at 
right edge and a small area of foxing on back bottom right 
edge, actual certifi cate detail area as new, good very fi ne and 
scarce as an unissued document.   

 $70 

 This designed scroll was issued to all Australian and British army recipients 
of the King's Silver War badge. There are two Army types. One has the 
second line, 'Invalided from the Service (date handwritten) and the other 
is as above. 

   5833 
  WWII,   Leave Ration Cards No. A 49922-9 (8 consecutive 
numbers), stamped Headquarters 2nd Field Coy, N.Z. 
Engineers, 25Mar1943; Vietnam War, Safe Conduct Pass 
to be honoured by all Vietnamese government agencies and 
allied forces; slow motion colour photos (6) of what appear 
to be rockets and other items; Poems of the Diggers including 
'The Landing at Gaba Tepe' by Returned Soldiers, soft cover, 
15pp.   Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (16)  

 $50 
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5834* 
  Australia,   WWII 'Cease Resistance' safe conduct passes for surrendering Japanese troops in New Guinea and other documents 
to New Guinea locals, includes a variety of documents with Japanese, pidgin English and Indonesian text, some featuring 
images of captured soldiers in camp and various New Guinea natives as well as images of native recognizable symbols, also 
news booklets with a few multiples and war articles, mostly relating to war in Pacifi c but some for Europe, also translation 
of documents targeted at Japanese troops pre-surrender, noted one US Army leafl et 144-J-1 dropped to Japanese soldiers in 
1945 that features a giant Soviet soldier greeting a giant American soldier over map featuring Japan and titled in Japanese 
text, 'Red Army Strikes', with Japanese text message on back indicating that the Soviet and US have defeated Germany and 
will now throw there combined military might against Japan.   Some with heavy edge tears or some loss of paper at edges, 
otherwise poor - very fi ne.  (approx 35)  

 $250 
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5835* 
  Australia,   WWII 'Cease Resistance' safe conduct passes 
for surrendering Japanese troops in New Guinea and other 
documents to New Guinea locals, includes a variety of 
different documents, many featuring images of captured 
soldiers in camp and various New Guinea natives as well as 
images of native recognizable symbols and allied fl ags and 
three documents in Japanese bearing the printed signature 
of Lt Gen S.G.Savage, General Offi cer Commanding 2 
Australian Corps, one with a map of New Guinea on the 
back also with Japanese text and two with native fi gures 
or symbols.   Several with edge tears or some loss of paper 
at edges, all have been attached to a paper fastener at left 
corner, otherwise good - very fi ne.  (18)  

 $200 

 Note the rough translation of the message dropped to New Guinea locals 
beginning with heading, 'Ol Boi Harim Tok', is 'The war is over and the 
Japanese leader is in American prison. However the Japanese are still cross 
and may continue to fi ght. Look out for the Japanese hiding in the hills.' 

     

 5836* 
  WWII,   'Japan has Surrendered' document featuring three 
vertical lines of Japanese text printed in black ink on a plain 
sheet of thick paper (approx 20x33cm), across bottom right 
corner written in English, 'Japan has/surrendered/Dropped in 
Wewak/Maprik Sepik/Aitape (?)/Area/16.8.45'.   Folds, some 
small loss of paper at edge, centre hole on folds, otherwise 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   5837 
  WWII,   collection of b&w photos (31) from a former soldier 
in New Guinea, many with description and many featuring 
the Japanese surrender, some of these marked, 'Photographed 
by Mr (former Army Sergeant) Brian Burney of Denmark 
W.A'; Japanese postcards, WWII related issues, all text in 
Japanese, mostly unused.   The postcards with some foxing 
or ageing, otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (77)  

 $80 

   5838 
  WWII,   booklet for tripod mounted Japanese military camera 
with photos, all text in Japanese; small embroidered yellow 
star as used on Japanese rank badges; fi ve large pages of 
clear graph paper with ruler measurements top and bottom 
for placing over or creating maps during wartime, all text in 
Japanese; large ruled sheet of paper with Japanese printed 
text at top right for Army and bottom right for Japan; 
Japanese soldier's wartime letter of 4pp in Japanese text, 
dated 4 August but no year shown, paper features a fl oral 
spray at bottom left corner.   Very good - fi ne.  (9)  

 $50 
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 5839* 
  Vintage Victorian miniature portrait in oil,   under glass in 
gold coloured frame (54x69mm), with suspension loop, 
written on reverse, 'Signed & Painted/Rover Dean/1800/
Offi cer In/The Rifl e/Brigade'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5840* 
  Vintage Victorian miniature portrait in oil,   under glass in 9ct 
gold frame (tot wt 46.2g; 62x74mm), bottom edge impressed 
'9ct WW', with suspension loop, written on reverse, 'Colonel/
Edward Miles/38th & 89th Foot/Commander Bath/Gold 
Medal for Salamanca/& Bar for St Sebastion (sic)/Knight of 
Portuguese/Tower & Sword/Portrait Circa 1816/Major 21 
march 1805'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   5841 
  Anzac Cove print,   in colour (approx 12.5x9cm), mapped 
framed under glass in a timber frame (22x18cm), below the 
painting is written in ink, at the left 'Anzac Cove' and at the 
right it is signed, 'Sapper. H Moore-Jones.', probably one 
of a series of prints of his watercolours which he sold as he 
toured New Zealand.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Horace Millichamp Moore-Jones, an Englishman, who put down his age by 
ten years to enlist with NZEF in WWI, was a prolifi c artist. He produced 
many sketches until his drawing hand was injured. Wounded and declared 
medically unfi t he was sent to England to recuperate and while doing so he 
produced about 80 watercolours of his war experiences. He returned to New 
Zealand in 1917 and toured the country showing his wartime paintings. In 
1918 he painted the historic 'Man with a Donkey', the famous Simpson 
and his donkey image. He offered his entire war related collection to the 
New Zealand government but they refused to pay for it so he sold it to the 
Australian government and it is now in the Australian War Memorial. Moore-
Jones died at Hamilton, New Zealand in 1922 from burns suffered while 
he rescued people from a fi re at the Hamilton Hotel where he was a guest. 
He had escaped safely but returned to the burning building and helped save 
several people but in doing so he suffered terrible injuries to his own body. 

   5842 
  Print of The "Anzacs"   Landing at Gallipoli 25 April 1915, 
a b&w print (approx 36x20cm) by Philip G Hunt & Co, 
London, mat framed under glass in a timber frame (approx 
49x34cm).   Small grazing to one corner of glass, barely 
visible when in frame, loose at back and needs re-framing, 
print extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   5843 
  Asplin,   K.J., Despatches of the China War 1856-60, Volume 
3, Wiltshire, 2004; Perkins, S.P., British & Empire Campaign 
Medals, Volume 1, 1793 to 1902, 2013; Gould, R.W., 
Campaign Medals of the British Army 1815-1972, London, 
1972; Augustus Seward, W., War Medals and Their History, 
(reprint), 2009; Grehan, J., and Mace, M., British Battles of 
the Crimean Wars 1854-1856, Barnsley, 2014; Mace, M., 
and Grehan, J., The Zulu War, Barnsley, 2013; Condon, 
J., Mentioned in Despatches, The Evolution of Certifi cates 
and Emblems for British Mentions in Despatches, High 
Wycombe, 2007; Warrington, P., For Bravery in the Field, 
Great War British Army Recipients of the Military Medal 
1914-1920, The Naval and Military Press Ltd, 2014; 
McDermott, P., For Conspicuous Gallantry, The Register 
of the Conspicuous Gallantry Medal 1855-1992, N & M 
Press, 1992; Walker, R.W., Recipients of the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal 1914-1920, The Naval and Military Press 
Ltd, 2010.   Extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 

   5844 
  How Australia Took German New Guinea,   An Illustrated 
Record of The Australian Naval & Military Expeditionary 
Force by F.S.Burnell, c1915, hard cover, 34pp mostly with 
b&w photos and a nominal roll of the Military and Naval 
personnel of the AN&MEF.   Signature in corner of fl y leaf and 
foxing on front and back fl y leaves, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 
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   5845 
  Souvenir of the Australian and Malayan Battle Planes 1914-
1918,   by C.A.Baker, printed for private circulation only 
London 1920, hard cover A4 size, 148pp with colour and 
b&w illustrations, with author's compliments at front and 
personally signed, one of the earliets works on Australian 
aeronautics and rare.   The usual soiling to cover and some 
foxing at front and back cover pages, short split at top of 
front cover and spine, otherwise fi ne.   

 $750 

   5846 
  Galleghan's Greyhounds,   The Story of the 2/30th Australian 
Infantry Battalion, by A.W.Penfold, W.C.Bayliss and 
K.E.Crispin, third edition 1984, hard cover, 404pp, includes 
nominal roll; The A.I.F. In Malaya, Grim Glory, by Gilbert 
Mant with a foreward by Lieut. General H.Gordon Bennett 
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., V.D., third edition December 1942, 
soft cover, 77pp; 2/30 Bn A.I.F. maroon woollen pennant 
with large applied Rising Sun image and purple and gold satin 
ribbons attached, also 2/30 Bn colour patch and an enamel 
lapel badge.   The fi rst book very fi ne, the second book with 
torn cover and foxing mainly on edge of pages, very good, 
the pennant with moth holes on backside and colour patch 
with moth holes, poor - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   5847 
  The Long Carry,   A History of the 2/1 Australian Machine 
Gun Battalion 1939-46 by Philip Hocking, published by 2/1 
Machine Gun Battalion Association, First edition 1997, hard 
cover with dust jacket, quarto (18x25cm), 366pp with b&w 
photos and awards, honour roll and nominal roll, signed on 
cover page, appears to be signature of a female related to a 
unit member listed on p330.   With plastic cover, extremely 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   5848 
  British Commonwealth Occupation Forces,   Know Japan, 
1946, issued under direction of Commander-in-Chief, 
BCOF, soft cover, 94pp; Tokyo, hard cover b&w and colour 
picture book in slip case, text in Japanese and English, 
approx 50pp, appears to be c1950; Japan, 1945-50, post 
cards (40), featuring scenes throughout Japan and its cities; 
BCOF Memorial Dedication - Canberra 1998, chart showing 
Order of Battle for Australian Component and list of RAN 
ships and RAAF and RNZAF units in Japan 1946; program 
for BCOF 60th Anniversary Ceremony at Canberra 7 
March 2006; menu for BCOF Australian Component 60th 
Anniversary Dinner held at Ainslie Football Club 7 March 
2006; copy of the Atomic bomb on Hiroshima Eye witness 
Account of P.T.Siemes S.J. 9pp, a card issued to members of 
Allied Force at Morotai on the surrender of Second Japanese 
Army, and the Instrument of Surrender; also a silk banner 
with metal and gold cord suspender, featuring Kure City, 
Japan; BCOF shoulder patch; Beer Ticket for Salon White 
Bear, Shimbashi (a district of Tokyo).   Several postcards with 
some foxing and a few with water stain, all unused and 
colours still fresh, otherwise fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (49)  

 $100 

   5849 
  Australia,   Malay Emergency 1948-60 items, includes 'The 
Jogger', 3rd Bn The Royal Australian Regiment, restricted 
booklet of 34pp; Operational Report DMT 6/65 Lessons 
From Operations East Malaysia, restricted report of 3pp; 
Mostly Unsung, Australia and the Commonwealth in the 
Malaya Emergency 1948-60, by Lieutenant Colonel Neil 
C.Smith AM, Melbourne 1989, soft cover, 125pp, includes 
nominal roll, roll of honour and non-fatal casualties.   All 
with some age toning or foxing on covers, otherwise very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   5850 
  New Zealand and The Distinguished Service Order,   by 
J.Bryant Haigh and A.J.Polaschek, 1993, hardcover with dust 
jacket, 468pp; The Complete N.Z. Distinguished Conduct 
Medal by Alan Polaschek, 1983 revised edition, hardcover 
with dust jacket, 359pp.   Both as new, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   5851 
  Warrington,   P., For Bravery in the Field, Great War British 
ASrmy Recipients of the Military Medal 1914-1920, The 
Naval and Military Press Ltd, 2014; McDermott, P., For 
Conspicuous Gallantry, The Register of the Conspicuous 
Gallantry Medal 1855-1992, N & M Press, 1992; Walker, 
R.W., Recipients of the Distinguished Conduct Medal 1914-
1920, The Naval and Military Press Ltd, 2010; Gooding, 
Norman G., Honours and Awards to Women, The Military 
Medal, Savannah, 2013; Honours and Awards Indian 
Army, August 1914 - August 1921, reproduction of the 
original 1931 Roll of Honour, Hayward & Sons; Lane, 
P.G., The East and West Africa Medal 1887 - 1900 to the 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines, The Orders and Medals 
Research Society, 2015; McInnes, I., The Meritorious Service 
Medal, I, The Immediate Awards 1916 - 1928, London, 
1992; Fevyer, W.H., The Distinguished Service Cross, 1901 
- 1938, The London Stamp Exchange, 1991; Fevyer, W.H., 
The Distinguished Service Medal, 1914 - 1920, Hayward & 
Son 1982.   Very fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 

END OF SALE

 


